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Weed Killing 2-4~D
Sprays Banned On 
Local School Grounds
‘THESE ARE PLA YING FIELDS 
. . . NOT GOLF COURSES!’ 
SL4TS TRUSTEE
THIS TWO YEAR OLD FILLY coWtA ‘Wee Falori’ is jointly owned by
The two men are avid race horse enthusiasts and most mornings these 
. days they are at Sandown Racetrack'shortly after sunup. “I like getting
up early in the morning and doing this work”, McCullough told The 
Review.“It’s basically fresh air and exercise...” Peter Gregory broke 
the animal himself and said he thinks she might just bring in a few 
dollars come race time. (Review photo).
The vvaier commission 
received another report on 
tltcir possible use of the 
Kingswood Well this 
summer, ;il their regular 
meeting April 19.
The well was tested for 11 
days running at 250 gallons 
per minute, It stabilized at 
the 109 foot level, meaning 
it mnintained a water level 
109 feet down from the lop, 
pumping 250 gallons per 
minute, or 56(),(X)0 gallons 
per day,
According to Jim 
Ctmuning, chairman of the 
wtiier commission, Deep 
Cove will need 180,IX)0 
gallons per d;iy in the 
summer and the Kingswood 
Well would be ideal for 
this, J'hc faniK'' venting the 
land, tleorge .'\ylard, who 
has first chiiins on water is 
estimated to need 2.00,0(X) 
I’alknis per ilay,
Cumining saiti this 
111 diniscd art iingcineni 
appeared tir lie working out 
well until llie Water Rights 
Deimi inieni of the 
I’rovinciiil (.iovernmeni 
informally siateil ilicy’ wiH 
permit reimn'til of onl;, 12,'' 
gallons I'er rnimite, err 
IKO,(X)0 gallons pei^ day, 
hiiU'il'ietimouni reriuircd,
'I he commission is 
presently trying to get an 
apgioim mertl with the 
ilcparimem to discuss the 
‘.iinaiioii.
not her alt ernti lire 
'vnuld he to cut into the 
I egion well on Mills Road, 
said Cuinming,
I'he connnission also 
lieaul thill the Samlover 
Well which in good for 
57.i)(x) gallons per day is 
iH'ing houkcti up.
IMII»IWMWIIII«WI)WIIIMI«^^
The temporary hook up 
at Elk Lake is ready in the 
middle of May. It will 
pump Sooke Lake water 
through the old line. Before 
this can be done, the upper 
part of this 12 inch line over 
the shoulder of Mount 
Newton must be tested to 
ascertain its ability to 
withstand increased 
pressure, ,said Cumming,
Tire commission also 
voted .$50,0(X) to install a 
booster pump halfway 
along the line. The pump 
will increase supply to the 
ability of the pipe to take 
the pressure.
.\ decision on where to 
locale a building to house 
meters and recording in- 
.■.irumenis, was tabled for 
further study.
There may be a 
shortage of trace 
mineral selenium in 
peninsula soil ac­




from local 4-M clubs, 
Monday.
This shortage, if 
continued, causes a 
general vveakending of 
lambs, goats and cows 
in c.xircmc cases 
produces white muscle 
disease, (’rossrield 
claims there has been
some evidence of this 
in peninsula livestock. 
Poor breeding, a drop 
in milk production, as 
well as, weak young 
are indications of 
deficiency.
“Selenium i.s a minor but 
vital element required in 
minute c|uantitie.s (pans per 
billion) by the cow, goat 
and sheep to enable the 
tiniimil to maintain its 
normtil metabolism and 
physiological functions.’’ 
he said.
(,'rossfield met with thed- 
II clubs to enlist their help 
in siirsevini’ tOO farnv, in 
the are.'i to determine if
School Board Mill Rate Increase
'['he school board 
gave third reading at
their regular Monday 
meeting to the tax rate 
by-law which would 
provide a 1.47 mill 
increase from last 
year’s mill rate of 
44.43 1045.90.
Fhe budget for 1977 

















dous". He said in 1972 
the school board 
budget was
$4,760,0(K): that in five 
years the budget has 
iiicreased by 250 per 
cent.,
Board chairman, 
Gerry Krist ianson, 
replied the board svtis 
caught, as was the rest 
of the country in an 
inflationary s|)ii al, 
and there was little else 
the board could do. 
He claimed one mill of 
the increase in the 
budget this yetir wtis 
due to the building of
s School, 
r h e t e a c h c r s ’ 
saliiries, Which make 
up the largest portion 
of the budget, were in 
line with the anti­




.Sitincy Dtiys, this yctu' 
will fdllow virtually ilic 
same furmai a'^ last year, 
acciiidimt in Ilic rcpoil 
received by ilic Chamber nf 
Commerce at their mcciiiDi, 
llmrsday.
It will be held, ii'» usual 
on Inly 1, alihmitdt the 
rowiur’ races will be held 
Seplembei If).
there i.s a selenium shortage. 
The clubs were asked to 
choose two reiirescniatives 
to visit farms and obtain 
samples of their pasture, 
green chop, h.iy, silage and 
haylage, its well any pur­
chased feeds they use.
The first sample will be 
taken May 1, the second 
,lnen 15 and the final Ang. 
15. rhere are 12 4-11 clidis 
on the low'cr isltind which 
will be asked to help and 
Crossfield thinks a survey 
of .tot) larms will give 
sufficient .samiile, of the 
v.ii ions areas.
I f !i shortage of selenium 
is confirmed there are two 
Wigs s it could l.ie sn|)|)lied to 
the livestock It could be 
injecletl or it coiikl be 
mi.seil with the Iced. 
Ciossficlil ihiidvs the im 
jeclion method wonki be 
tlesitiilile and woidd likely 
only lie nccessiuy once in 
the iinimtils life,
Ss!|eniiiia is ii veiy to,sic 
element iiad can be tised 
oidy in very ininule 
i| ti a n I i 1 ic s, c I a i m eil 
Crossfiekf,
Ontaiio hits considerable 
selenium deficiency ami the 
prairies, in some tireas, ttlso 
suffer from it shotlfige, 
CrossfiekI sairt most 
purchased feed comes from 
the luidiies iiiul if it should 
happen to come from an 
itiea where a slauifigc 
e,ssisis it would be even 
niorediinianing.
A 4-11 member may be 
coming to your door with a 
letter of imrodnciion fiom 
Crosslield and ti survey 
sheet to collect I ceil
samples. Restilis from the 
survey should be known in 
Ciuly fall.
Following a letter 
from a concerned 
parent, Monday, the 
Saanich School Board 
decided to halt further 
spraying with 2-4-D on 
school ground and 
playing fields until 
further consideration 




requested use of all 
pesticides and her­
bicides be discon­
tinued because almost 
all are toxic to humans 
to some degree. In 
particular, Sealey 




that any chemical not 
prohibited by the 
government was 
certainly safe for 
controlled use, saying 
the government was 
overly eager to 
p r o h i b i t a ny c b n - 
sidered hazardous.
“1 think you’ll have 
a lot of problems with 





fields not manicured 
golf courses.” replied 
Sealey.
Parrott went on to 
question the idea of 
banning all pesticides 
and herbicides, saying 
she could support the 
restriction of some of 
them but she won­
dered if it was 
necessary to restrict 
all.
If people living close 
to school board 
property were worried 
about weeds spreading 
from the property if 
spraying was
discontinued, Sealey 
said, the lawns would 
still be cut regularly
and weed seeds would 
be stopped from 




questioning of the 
need for a total ban on 
all 'pesticides and 
herbicides and the 
board decided to table 
the matter until Sealey 
produced a list of the 
specific chemicals she 
would like prohibited. 
This list if and when 
aiccepted by the board 





Restrictions To Be Lifted
Central Saanich 
Council, ; sitting dn 
comm i ttee : t his 
Monday, decided to 
recommend to 
Cdundl; sitting in 
regular session next 
Monday, that By-Law 
483 be rescinded.
By-Law 483 was 
passed last fall 
prohibiting further 
sub-division within the 
sewered area because
of the shortage ir 
water supply. Nov 
that Sooke lake watei 
is assured through V t 
large pipe-line ib bi 
built within the hex 
year to year and a half 
Council felt tha 
applications for siib 
division can now bt 
considered, since then 
is at least a year’s leac 
time between planning 
and actual completion
ONE: OF CALIFORNIA'S MOST 
TRAVELED i\\y\ highly acclaimed com- 
mimiiy college choirs will perform in Sidney 
I ritlay al United St. Paul’s on Malaview 
Drive beginning al 8:00 p.m.
I lie choir has received wide acclaim fc 
their skilled accompli,shmenls in performin 
imisic. Many critics havexciting choral
described theii singing as ‘‘tilmosi fliiwles!
Under the direction of Glenn A. Montague, 
the Allan Hancock College A Cappc|la Choir 
from Santa Maria, California, will sing here 
lim ing the clioir’s annual lour.
and yet they perform witli a warmth and a 
impact that carries amoving persont 
message to their audiences.”
'I he program here is sponsored by Si 
Paul’s United. Donations will be accepted fo 
Overseas Develop & Relief Fund (SHARE).
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Mt. Newton School 
Target Of Thieves
Wednesday, April27, 1977
Mt. Newton Junior 
Secondary School was the 
scene of two intrusions at 
night during the past week.
The Instructional 
Materials Centre in the 
basement was the first 
target, the night of April 
18. There were no signs of 
forcible entry; but inside, 
the door of a storeroom had 
been removed off its hinges 
after the exposed exterior
pins had been pulled. A 
stereo cassette recorder and 
38 blank tapes were 
reported stolen.
In the second incident, a 
$50 window on the north 
side was smashed to gain 
entry. Access to the rest of 
the school was gained 
through an insecure door. 
No other damage was done 
to the premises and nothing 












May has been designatec 
family month in the 
province. In order to 
nurture awareness and 
appreciation of what good 
family life can provide, 
members of the community 
have organized a number of 
activities to promote family 
closeness. These range from 
a fishing derby to poster 
contests and a panel 
discussion about the family. 
Space will be provided by 
The Review for the month 
of May to keep readers 
informed of such activities.
H 1-VIEW MARKET
6991 E. Saanich Rd. 652-3360
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat & Sun. 9a.m. -10 p.m.
offer their clients a new service
PHOTO-FINISHING








PRICKS KFFPXTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RO. 652-2411
GERRY FLINT of Flint Motors on Beacon 
Avenue hosted a special car repair clinic last 
week and 62 ladies turned out to hear the 
advice of a group of experts on the subject.
Above, Jack Grisley from Royal Oak 
Motors, told the assembled audience just how 
a ‘work order’ assists in detailing the work to 
be done on one’s auto. The free clinic, which
took place on two seperate evenings, also 
presented two films, and delved into such 
practical topics as ‘How to change a tire’, 
‘How to use jumper cables’ and ‘What to do 
if your keys are locked inside your car.’
PENINSULA RECREATION COMMISSION
Activities Cofendar
All recreation information — 656-7271
Flint told The Review that the clinic turned 
out to be a resounding success.
Central Saanich Budget Disclosed Monday
Oni¥credit unloiis
VerPianZA- 
a daiiif interest 
savings account 
thatreqsrires
Plan 24 savings calculates 
interest bn your minimum daily 
balance. Just as sure as there 
are-24 hours in a day, Plan 24 
means interest on every dollar 
for every day it's on deposit, And 
best of all, there's no minimum 
balance requiredi
Mo minimum balance required 
Interest calculated on your 
minimum daily balance
Shop .around and you’ll find out 
why Plan 24 was the best 
savings plan around when it 
started nine years ago. And why 
it's still the best savings plan 
today!
Competitive rate of interest
Withdrawals at any time without 
charge




Better in so muBW 





presented what he 
termed “an excellent 
budget” to his
colleagues at a 
Committee Meeting on 
Monday night.
“This is the year to 




Despite the. restraint, the 
following increases are 
included: -1.126 m i 11 s 
Municipal Taxes; t.4l6 
mills Public School Taxes; 
.088 mills Capital Region 
Taxes: 2.630 mills Total.
In addition, water rates 
have been increased by a 
recent by-law by $30 per 
household.
Mayor Jean Butler 
suggested that, since the 
budget had , just been 
received that night. Council 
Members should have a 
chance to review it in depth 
for two or three days and 
then hold a .special com­
mittee meeting to consider 
it. All agreed, and Thur­
sday morning at 9 was the 
time set for the meeting that 
is open to the public.
Public Works Chairman 
Percy Lazar/, gave notice he 
would advocate an ad­
ditional $38,{K)0 be included 
for .several special projects 
above the usual SlOO.OOO 
budgeted for regular 
maiiiteiuiiicc. 1 hese in­
cluded up-grading some 
roads in the Industrial 
Area, which he said had 
increased the municipal tax 
base, and sidewalks to serve 
the new school on Stelly’s X 
Koi'ul.
At $25,000 per mill, these 
(irojecis woidd increase 
la.sesby 1,52 mills.
The question of grants 
was raised. All except 
Alderman Dave Hill agreed 
that the “No grants” policy 
be maintained.
Hill cited some 1973 
grants and felt that an item 




MacFarlane pointed out 
that the recreation budget 
had increased from $3,000 
in 1973 to $108,000 (which 
is 4.32 mills) this year. He 
felt that any such items 
should be charged to that 
budget on the recom­
mendation of the hired 
administrator. The rest of 
Council agreed.
Further debate was 
postponed to Thursday 
morning.
CHILDREN’S MOVIE: Saturday, April 30th -— “Jungle Cat”, a true life 
adventure about exploring the exotic Amazon jungle for the most feared cal 
of all, the jaguar. Shown at Sidney Elementary, 1:00 p.m., admission 50c.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING: Jogging not your style? Try Scottish 
Country Dancing (no partner required), Mondays at McTavish School, 8:00- 
10:00 p.m., Frances Clermont, graduate teacher. Royal Scottish Country 
Dance Society, St. Andrew, Scotland.
INTERMEDIATE GYMNASTICS: Now being offered for children with 
some experience. Class time is 5:30 - 6:30 p.m., Tuesday evenings at Sidney 
Elementary School. Register at the class. There are only si.x weeks left for 
$3.00, so hurry, time is running out.
BADMINTON: Raise a racquet during lunch, 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m., 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Badminton play, Sanscha Hall.
AFTER SCHOOL FUN, ELEMENTARY GRADES: Sanscha Hall, 
Thursdays, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., crafts and gym activities. Deep Cove School, 
Tuesdays, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., gym activities.
ROLLERSKATE: Saturday mornings, 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at Sanscha 
Hall, 50c admission includes skates.
UNEMPLOYED AND BORED? How about daytime softball, soccer, 
grass hockey? Phone 656-7271.
The following classes are full: Creative Tots, Tuesday: Creative Tots, 
Thursday; Advanced Gymnastics, Tuesday; Ladies’ Tennis, Wedne.sday; 
Ladies Tennis, Thursday. And only a few spaces left in Mixed Tennis Lessons 
on Mondays, Parkland courts, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
May is Family Month! Watch for community activities and everyone 
participate!
S.T.A.G.NEWS
W'ed., April 27 — Clubhouse open 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Sidney School gvm 
7:30-9:30 p.m. ’
Thurs., April 28— Clubhouse open 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Fri., April 29 Clubhouse open 7:00 - 11:30 p.m. Foozeball tournament, 
registration 25c.
Sat., April 30 — Bike trip to Salt Spring Island — pack a lunch. Meet at the 
ferry terminal at 8:45 a.m., $2 return. Clubhouse open 12:00 noon to 4:00 
p.m. and 7:00 - 11:30 p.m. Foozeball tournament continued.
Sun., May 1 — Clubhouse open 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. and 7:00- 9:00 p.m.
Mon., May 2 — Clubhouse open 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Floor hockey at 
North Saanich School, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., R.C.M.P. vs “The Falcons” — 
Viewers welcome! Come and cheer your favorite team.
Tries., May 3 — Clubhouse open 6:30-9:30 p.m.
YVed., May 4 — Clubhouse open 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Sidney School gym open 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. -
Aiiinial 'Week
riiir week from May 1 to 
Miiy 8 is dcsigiiniod ti.s 
Animal Week and a service 
or animals will ho held ni 
Si, Sieplien’.sChtircli, 
Childien arc invited to 
hiing their pels aiul the 
service may he held mil of 
lioors if the weather is 
stiilable,
The service al 3 p.in. \vill 
he given by Rev. Fuller and 
will he a blessing I'ot 
.'tnimals. It will cnipha,ti/e 
man's responsibilities for 
Cod's creations.
As well during the week 
displays will he arranged in 
the Hillside Mall and on 
.Sill uIday 7 ,i book sale is 
planned for the Mayfair 





”1977 is (he ,Wth an- 
niversary of the first 
gradnaiing class from Wc.st 
Vancouver Secondary 
School,
TURTLEWAX ARNIOR All. MOP PAIL YACHT MOP
or a super, hnrd'Wtinririo 
stilnu. riolini protoci your 
car 10 II lyf.. Rof), $2,19
I'enolrnloH lo proloct and 
Ijomaily ymir car. Inhibiis 
cfiickino «lo. 8 II. or Ron
With wrinow allnchmoril, 
Heavy (lalvani/od Biertl, 
Wood grip handle. Ron. 
$750, ,
"I ndy Hfilon", 0 «/, collorr 





OVER 202 STORES SERVING THE WEST
l ocation: 24H8 IkiH'Oii, Sidney,
Pricott oflocHv©! Thurttday, April 28ili 
to BaturdAv, April 30(h
Siurc Inuirs: K:,R1 - .S;Jo ~ - S,ii
8:J0-9;()() ~ I ri,
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‘SCAVENGERS’ LOOT 
WRECKED ALTO
- A 1966 grey Vauxhall, 
belonging to a Victoria 
resident was reported to 
Saanich Police as having 
been stolen from the Royal 
Oak Inn the night of 
Thursday, April 21. It was 
located by Central Saanich 
Police early Friday morning 
on the beach below 
Cowichan Head, at the end 
of Campion Road.
Police contacted the 
owner and requested he 
make arrangements to have 
the wrecked vehicle 
removed.
On checking at the
“scene” again in mid­
afternoon, Central Saanich 
Police found scavengers 
already busily at work 
stripping the car. All four 
wheels had been removed 
and two spare wheels taken 
from the trunk. The 
generator, distributor, 
seats, lights, rear axle and 
windshields were also 
missing. The persons in­
volved told police they 
believed the car had merely 
been “junked" and wanted 
the parts before someone 
else took them. They were 
advised to return tlic 
salvaged parts.
OBITUARIES WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
'Save The Mill Bay Ferry' 
Petition Presented
Transport Minister .lack 
Davis Thursday told a 
group of peninsula 
residents who presented a 
petition requesting the Mill 
Bay Ferry not be discon­
tinued, that a final decision 
had not yet been made.
The petition signed by 
4,673 people, offered 
several suggestions about 
how the ferry should be 
run. It said before the fares 
were increased there were 
“continuous traffic 
lineups” at the docks and 
recommended reduced fares 
be given to commuters. It 
also suggested the service 
run 16 hours per day, and 
that proper advertising be 
done to bring the service to 
the attention of regular 
commutors and others.
The petition also 
requested consideration be 
given to moving the 
Brentwood terminal further 
north on the peninsula, 
making connections to 
Swartz Bay easier and 
making the run across 
Brentwood Bay quicker.
iDavis was “very 
receptive and seemed in­
terested” said Ron Trickett, 
spokesman for the 
petitioning group, “He said 
until the survey was 
completed he had no idea
what would happen to the 
ferry.” Trickett said Davis 
thought the survey would 
be completed in the middle 
or end of summer. The 
survey is studying the ferry 
route as it exists now and all 
the possibilities for the ferry 
route if it was to be 
changed.
JOE
In Victoria, B.C. on 
April 21, 1977, Mr.
Lawrence Dominic Joe, 
aged 69 years, born on 
Kuper Island, B.C., late 
residence, 7543 West 
Saanich Rd. He leaves his 
sons, John and Gilbert, 
Victoria, B.C.; daughters, 
Muriel Lopez, California 
and Marilyn Sam and 
Gloria Cooper, Brentwood, 
B.C.; 21 grandchildren and 
one great grandchild.
Prayers were offered in 
the Sands Mortuary 
Limited, “Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes”, on 
Monday, April 25, 1977 at 
7:30 p.m. Mass was 
celebrated on Kuper Island 
on Tuesday, April 26, 1977 
at 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
William Mudge celebrant. 
Interment in the Kuper 
Island Cemetery.
CREED
Word was received by 
friends in Brentwood Bay 
area recently of the death of 
Mrs. Henritta Creed in 
Y a 11 o n , S o ni m e r s e t 
England, on February 5, 
aged 89. Mrs. Creed was 
predeceased by her husband 
Herbert on Dec. 31, 1975. 
Mr. and Mrs. Creed were 
married in England in 1913
and a few years later 
emigrated to Canada first 
living in Alberta. In about 
1920 they then moved to 
British Columbia and 
farmed on Keating Cross 
Road for many years and 
later moved to the West 
Saanich Road. They retired 
to Victoria and later moved 
to their native Sommerset in 
1964.
JAMES
In Sidney, B.C., on April 
19th. 1977 Mrs. Brenda
Mary James, aged 68 years. 
Born in Stafford, England, 
and had been a resident of 
Sidney for the past 24 years, 
late residence. 2281 Beacon
Avenue, formerly of. 
Stafford, England. She 
leaves her loving husband 
Lawrence, at home, son, 
Robert, Powell River, B.C., 
sister, Eileen Minshull, 
Ranton, Staffordshire 
England.
Service was held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C., on 
Friday, April 22nd, 1977, at 
3:00 p.m. Rev. Robert 
S a n s o m officiating. 
Interment in Holy Trinity 
Cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Tho.se 
so desiring may contribute 
to the charity of their 
choice. Arrangements by 
the Sands Funeral Chapel 




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reseive The Right To Limit Quantities
?mCB iFfECT§¥E; THUHS., FHi., Ski. ^ SOU,, k^r. 28-3® a May 1
SAANICH PENINSULA 
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Boys ;ind girls born in the s’ears 1970 and 1969, 
wlu' wish to play lacrosse, please contact
Mrs. Elliot 656-3836 For Information.













RONALD R. SHEARER 
9333 Mantland 656-5077
SrmtmnoS
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay 
1>"^ l|. Vancouver Island ■'/,
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 o.m. daily
APRIL SPECIAL




FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 






FRESH WHOLE 21/2-3 lb.











Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
3-S9'
Broccoli
GREEN GIANT 12 oz.
2/89
Rice






























BLUE BONNET 3 lb.
$139
Ice Cream Garbage Bags
MEADOW GOLD 4 litre Pail ROL-A-BAG, 20
Kitchen Size 32 oz.
Tuna
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Hockey fans viewing last Saturday’s Stanley 
Cup semi-final on television applauded Billy 
Harris’ hat-trick of three goals for New York 
Islanders. Not sufficient to beat the Canadians 
on their home Montreal ice, but a brave 
achievement.
Remarkably, it was a genuine hat-trick, in 
that the three goals were scored in succession 
This is the condition in the origin of the term.
Way back in the middle of the last century on 
a cricket ground in England, a certain bowler 
dismissed three opposing batsmen with three 
successive deliveries.' An overjoyed supporter 
right away presented bought him a brand new 
hat as a reward. The gesture tickled the popular 
imagination, and the idea caught on.
Since then the hat-trick term has been appliec 
to the winning of three races, the scorring o 
three goals at soccer, rugby, hockey, and al 
manner of triple successes in sports or pastimes 
But unless the scores are one, two, three 
without others intervening it is not a real hat- 
trick.
In first class cricket hat-tricks are about as 
rare as a hole in one. In professional ice hockey 
they are not too frequent. We hope to hear that 
Billy Harris has been given the traditional 
reward.
Anacortes Ferry
Possible severance of the long standing 
Anacortes ferry link with Sidney foreshadowed 
Aa hammer-blow to the Vancouver Island tourist 
industry. In the event of that happening the 
Sidney and Peninsula merchants would absorb 
the initial shock, and with incalculable con­
sequences.
Last year was troublesome for tourism on the 
Island, with the blame largely, ascribed to the 
crippling impact of a massive increase of B.C. 
Ferry rates. That part of the new federal water 
transportation grant is to be earmarked for a 
reduction of fares is in itself a tacit admission 
that the crown corporation was in error a year
lago.'^v;,;.'-; ';; ■
The Anacortes ferry was the one bright spot in 
i a dismal picture; Charging reasonable rates, the 
^ Washington State vessel landed its quota of 
t visitors in Sidney throughout the tourist season.
’ Moreover, with a rnaximurn of reliability and 
; punctuality.
V Sidney and Peninsula traders and enterprises 
f prospered accordingly, and the sudden news 
' that the Anacortes service would likely be with- 
: drawn in the very near future came as a shat- 
t tering bolt out of the blue.
5 Seasonal trade is absolutely necessary to 
t maintain the business health of this community 
; The margin of profitability in operating a small 
enterprise is finely drawn: unless there is hay in 
j the harvesting season the outlook for winter 
■ survival is cold and bleak.
I* The merchants of Sidney have the legendary 
Sword of Damocles poised ready to strike, and 
every possible means must be employed to avert 
the shattering blow. Fortunately, Sidney is not 
; the only threatened community, as the instant 
activity of higher echelons clearly indicates.
Sidney council and Chamber of Commerce 
; were early responsive to Washington State 
Governor Dixie Lee Ray’s tentative suggestion 
that the ferry through the islands would cease to 
function. Victoria MLA Charles Barber has 
made conlaci with the Governor, and also has 
come lip with a number of suggestions for filling 
At lie gap by other agencies and vessels if the need 
arises.
Premier Bennett has called for a report, and 
’ proposes to speak wit It the State governor 
personally, so it may be assumed the urgency 
; of the sittuition is appreciated by the highest 
authoriiies, If Washington decides to withdraw 
Ml is imperative that an alternaie service shall be 
arranged.
Barber has siiggestcd that B.C. Ferries 
j Corporation could depute one of several vessels 
for the Anacortes service, or B.C. Steamship 
Corporation, operators of the Princess
Marguerite on the Seaitie run,might lease a 
vessel, lu'obably to greater advantage as it 
already operates across the international 
j boundary.
l.ong term or short term, an immediate 
solution to this sudden emergehey is called for 
by all who have an interest in tourism. There is a 
;; threat of strike action on the part of B.C. Ferries 
licensed officers; the fate of the Brentwood 
5 Mill Bay ferry service is unresolved; this latest 
A anxiety must be tackled with all the firmness 
I and muscle that authority can summon.
I It may be hoped that Washington State may 
^ be persuaded lo retain its Sidney - Anacortes 
f service at least (br the profitable season. This 
‘ breathing space would provide ample op 
rporlunity for the consideiatiuii of alternatives 
i acceptable to tourists on boili sides oft he wiucr.
■ So far, the reaction to the threat has been 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
Your paper of the 20th 
April gives details of a 
subsidized housing complex 
to be established near the 
Waddling Dog in Central 
Saanich.
The monies provided by 
senior levels” of 
government, coming from 
taxes provide housing for 
the less fortunate at an 
acceptable rental level, and 
this is surely in order in an 
increasingly socialist world:
1 do not think that anyone 
would argue about that.
However, I note that 
there, is also to be a 
40x20” swimming pool 
and a tennis court: and this 
1 question. As a resident of 
North Saanich 1 am already 
paying both directly and 
indirectly for a large 
recreation complex, and I 
have had great reservations 
about providing money for 
what is essentially a private 
pool and tennis court.
At this time of the year 
we are all involved in our 
tax problems, and surely it 
is a matter for us all when 
‘‘senior levels” provide 
money for such projects. 
Have any of your readers 
any comments on this 
matter?
Fiiilhfiiliy, 





Through your paper Tlie 
Sidney Softball Association 
desires lo express sincere 
tltanks and appreciation to 
Denis Uowcoth for wliai lie 
contributed in ntan-power, 
material and equipment to 
improve the playing field 
used by our Association.
Over a long period (27 
years) of working on 
various playing fields in lire 
Sidney area, I have of 
necessity been obliged to 
cull on many people lor 
assistance from time to time 
but the ready and willing 
contribution by Denis 
Bovvcoili fates very higit in 
our estimation,
Not only does lire .Sidney 
Softball Association extend 
their thanks and ap 
preciation but 1 feel sure all 
sports miiuled residents join 
with me because after all it 
helps to keep Sidney rated 







1 he lievii'w, Sir;
As a recesit canvasser for 
a national charity I had the 
privileiM* of l(»!irning <vh;it 
does nul comrihute to the 
success of voluntary giving, 
no matter lusw worrtry the 
cause,
What people want to 
know before they give is; 
wliiit percent of my dollar 
goes for puhliciiy costs,
average professional 
salaries, how many people 
per units receive salary and 
who determines these 
ratios? Who handles the 
auditing of accounts and 
hov are auditors chosen?
The public should not be 
told ‘‘All this information 
is available at such and such 
offices during such and 
such hours.” The 
organizations are asking the 
favour.
What about a crisp ten 
sentence leaflet breaking 
down the above facts, given 
to all prospective donors 
and published ahead of the 
campaign in all local 
papers. This is done already 
on the matter of some 
causes and facts of the 
problems why not for the 
methods and monies needed 
to begin alleviating the 
problem. A figure of ‘x’ 
million of dollars spent 
sounds great but unless 
attached to the specifics of 
where, when for how long 
and for what it becomes 
only an isolated fact 
dangling and forgotten in 
two seconds. 1 am sure 
many a board meeting 
group have heard ‘‘We 
nnist set realistic goals 
according to todays 
economic trends”. Can wc 
be equally realistic in 
meeting questions rightfully 
asked and answered suc- 
c i n c 11 y c o n c c r n i n g
tecliniques and finances. 
Yon like lo count onr 
money. Please let us count 
on yon for how it goes.
Sylvia ranollu 
1415 I.Hiuls End Road.
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
As a parent and resident 
of this town, I can not 
umlerstaiul why city council 
did not see fit to support 
and help finanee a group 
likeS.T.A.Ci.
STAC! group provides a 
large variety of activities for 
young peoiric in this 
commnnity, Besides the I'nn 
activities, these,, young 
people ate always willing to 
help out in (he eomiminity 
whenever needed. I per­
sonally have seen fhe 
group come out and help 
serve at a banquel, the 
Icadcis of this group have 
mncli to he commended for 





As C'hairman of the 
Senioi Ciii/cns’ lUiilding 
Committee, 1 would like to 
eorrect a siaiemeni ui- 
irihnied lo Alderman Koss 
Martin in the April 20th 
issue of tire Review. Ills 
impliernion tbit the Tmvu 
of Sidney is funding the 
cHlension to the Senior 
Clli/ens* Centre at 10030 
Rc'dhaven Dr. is erroneons,
Apart from lire Building 
f und of well user $10,0(X>, 
which has Ireen laboriously 
amassed by the senior
citizens themselves, • and 
which is still being added to 
monthly, a Canada Works 
Program Grant was ob­
tained to build the proposed 
extension. We are grateful 
to the Town for their 





I understand that Sidney 
Teen Activity Group are in 
real danger of folding as a 
result of withdrawal of 
financial support from 
Sidney Council. As a parent 
I feel that this would be a 
sad thing to'^happen to this 
group, as they serve the 
teenagers well in this area, 
and the teenagers in turn 
can be relied on to help in 
many areas of the com­
munity with or without 
remuneration.
To think of the new 
Recreation Centre as being 
a sufficient replacement is 
ridiculous, most teens 
cannot afford to go there 
every night, and certainly 
won’t find all the activities 
that they now have in their 
clubhouse.
1 hope sympathetic 
parents like my.seir will 
speak out, and perhaps got 








The referendum for 
recreation was passed in 
Sidney and Nortli Saanich 
expressing a willingness to 
f i na n eia 11 y siippo r t 
rcereation in this com- 
nnmiiy, Yet, a recent 
Sidney eoimeil decision cm 
an e.slahlislied, successful 
and inexpensive program 
for young people. The 
taxpayers have asked for an 
expansion of opiMirtunilies 
for reercaiion in this area —■ 
not the one slop forward — 
and another hack —ap­
proach of Sidney Coimeil,
1 sincerely lu»pe ihai ihe 
council members involved 
will re-cansider iliis 
decision,
Yours Truly, 




Several weeks ago we 
submitted a letter to you 
periaining to the recovery 
of an airciaft wing fiom 
Salispring Island. This 
Idler was never published 
and has therefore caused 
iimcsi in our laiiks.
The Sidney Aircraft 
Hecoyery 1 earn is an actual, 
non-profit I'roiip. The 
letters wliich we send lo you 
are based on actual eveni.s 
and are 9(1 percent inie. We 
mav ll>row in sometlring to 
add humour to-the talc but 
tliat, sic feel, helps to 
generate inieresi in our 
projects. We are involved in
the recovery of aircraft 
parts, and aircraft, from 
many sources. These 
materials are in turn traded 
for parts of equal value thus 
increasing our supplies.
The members oi 
S.A.R.T. are giving up their 
lime and money for this 
worthwhile cause and 
therefore we feel are en­
titled to some public 
recognition. The members 
wish to remain anonymous 
to ensure selectivity in our
ranks to only those truly 
interested. Prospective 
members are contracted by 
us after careful scrutiny.
As you can well see we 
are serious and would like 
to be noticed in our own 








rihe Plan of the Ages in Prophecy”
(proplielic sliidics on the book of REVELATION)
Speaker: Mr. Bill Kcrby 
Tiws., May 3 thru Sun., May 8 - 7:30 P.M.
Bethel Fellowship Baptist Church
2355 Beacon Ave., Sidnev
PEACE LUTHERAN
2295 Weiler Ave., ney
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SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH
I’UOCESSINtJ REHIRNEDNEXr DAY
(>56-3443 ^ . __2439 Beacon .4 m
WtATHCSSUMMAHV rOHTHfWttK tNOINO APnilM.IW™ 
yiOorIci llll•rnn|lnnnl Airport
Manlmum (Apr. 2J) I9,4‘'C, Snow nil
MlnimointApi. SO) 0.0'X’ Totol SBI.'/mm
Mnnn 9,.*“C Siiniltino ^5.4hrt,
•'•’If S.Simn Itilol loi yiicir 45S,6hri
lONO 1CRM AVtRAOH
Moon l(rrnp«i(Miit« IS S'C 
Rot, Mok. (Apr, SO/M) SS.S'X
Mono Minimum il,6''C
Roc, Min. (Apr. 90/51) I7"C
Moctn 9,1 “C
Normol I’raclp, 3140.5mm
Mitlniolo(|itol lor wooli onilmfl April 94, 197/
Mn« t«irnp. (Apr, 941' KK MIri. Ittmp, (Apr, 19)
Min, on I’lrnii* (Apt, 19) •4’'C
Prnclpllolion O.Smtn
Total lor yoot SSS.Omm
Sunehinu ,15.£1 hit,
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought lo you (lirough the courtesy of
Jboh whvte man:
now and used • sail and powtir •
1043niesthaven 

























































































10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pa.stors - Chas. Barker 





11:00 a.m. ‘‘He is our 
Life”
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic: 
‘‘The Conclusion of the 
Book”.











11:00 a.m. Sundoy School
(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST.JOHN'S*
Deep Cove
9:30 o.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 













Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 












3rd Street, Sidney 











10:00 a.m. Holy Trinity 
Hall Plant & Bake Sale.
Newcomers and visitors 

















7:30 p.m. Prairie Bible 




7:30 p.m. Prophetic 
Scries on Revelation, 
Mr. Elill Kerby of 
Enderby, B.C.



























Praise Meeting: Wed. 




9830 - 5(h Street 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study 
Je.sus said “I am the 




Rest Haven Dr.. Sidney
SERVICES
9;30a.in. Saturday
k 1 II d y
11 lOda.m. Wor.ship
7:30 p,m, Wednesday 
Prayer
Al l, AREWEI.COME 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 VV. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m,
St, FUzaheth \s 
Church
lOOdOThlrd St., Sidney







Your iIn tomwunUy Chopoli. 
In(t«|)anri*nt Tomlly Ownixl onH 
ConfrolUd. Sondi line* 191}.
WliCARE 
Dediealcd to Sei vice 
Sensible I’lices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
Sidney 656-29.32





SorvinQ Vniifoiivar Ulond 
CollCollwl
APIVISIONOrSANDS




lAUVIMIItl . . ......... ,.'4S-/ail




Bible Study & Prayer
Mdney Foursquare Gospel Churc
99BHFI HSI ., Sidney, II.C, 
Paxinr Monty K. Moore 
AssE’l Mfn WarrIner 
Phone 656-3544 
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m, (Nurscry care pros ide 
7:00 p.m.
7{30 p.m. Tuesday












Silver Threads News In Review
TWEL VE GOLDEN HAND BROWNIES of 
Brentwood recently completed the Provincial 
Commissioners Adventure Challenge. They 
camped six days at Marble Bay on Lake 
Cowichan. Some of the adventures were a 
hike up Bald Mt. and sliding in the snow, visit
to tne moral Reserve, teeding deer and a visit 
to TeleSat. Left to right are; Shelley Pistell, 
Catherine Waters, Kathy Caldwell, 
Stephanie Paul, Corolyn Waters, Natalie 
Borden, and Lisa Reid.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Society Executive
President: Mr. Claude O. 
Butler,
Viee President; Mr. 
Garnet Riviere,
Treasurer: To be elected, .
4th Member of the 




‘Meals’ have now started 
their seventh year of regular 
deliveries in the Di.stricts of 
North Saanich and Sidney. 
During the year 1976, 2380 
meals have been delivered 
helping about 40 people.
Some for a couple of 
weeks, or a month, while 
recovering from an illness 
or back from hospital, 
others are on a yearly basis. 
Meals arrive between 12.30 
and 1.30 every Monday to 
Friday. They consist of 
fish, meat or poultry, 
potatoes ■ ‘a secoiid, 
vegetable, gravy or sauce, 
and a small de.sert. The cost 
isSl.OO.
A diabetic meal can be 
served. Meals are prepared 
at the Extended Care 
Hospital on Mr. Newton X 
Road, and are delivered by 
volunteer drivers.
Anyone interested can 
telephone the Co-ordinator 
— Miss. E.V. GWynne, 656- 
2147 or the Health Nurse, 
Mrs. Spratt, 656-1188 or 
the Silver Threads Service.
Committees
Finance Committee: To be 
elected.
Joint Conference: 
President (Mr. C. Butler) 
Mrs. E. Evans, Mrs. R. 
Ruse and three members of 
the medical staff.
Nominating: Chairman 
— Mrs. Margaret Tangye 
and two members of the 
Society (not yet appointed). 
Building: Mrs. E. Evans 
(Chairman), Mr. A.D. 





Membership: Mrs. N. 
Horth (Chairman),
Public Relations: Mrs. 
Rose Ruse (Chairman), 
Medical Advisory: Dr. 
A.G. Moffoot, Dr. L.Y. 
Cowan, Mrs. D. E. 
Chapmanb (Director of 




Ken Mollet, the Deputy 
Chief of Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
was injured during a regular 
fire practice last Monday 
evening, April 18. He 
slipped when he stepped 
from the rear of a fire 
truck, spraining his right 
ankle.
The accident occurred on 




May 2, MONDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library: 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m., no 
bingo tonight only.
May 3, TUESDAY ~ 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., oil painting, 
serenaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., oil painting, 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m.,
shuffleboard & games 
night.
May 4, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
concert with Hampton 
Concert Orchestra.
May 5. THURSDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuflleboard, library: 10 
a.m., decorator painting; 
weaving, carpet bowling; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
dressmaking, bridge; 7 
p.m., crib.
May 6, FRIDAY — No 
Classes today; Spring 
Bazaar - 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 7 p.m., evening cards.
May 7, SATURDAY —
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 1 May 8, SUNDAY — 
ins; 1:30 p.m.. Happy open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
Choristers from Kamloops. ins.






Central Saanieh Police 
received two complaints of 
damage to foundation 
forms at the same building 
site in Brentwood last week.
On Tuesday morning, the 
builder reported that forms, 
placed the previous day, 
had been upset during the 
night. Police were requested 
to keep the building site 
under surveillance.
On late Wednesday 
afternoon, some youths 
were reported to be jum­
ping on the forms and 
knocking them out of 
shape. Police identified 
four Brentwood 15 year old 
juveniles as the culprits. 
They were warned they 
could be charged and to 






BILL'S WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial * Indu.strial 
752 ARDMORE DR. R.R. #2, SIDNEY, B.C.
Please Phone 656-1290
’SER¥ANJS\
good coniemporary sound in gospel-rock
FRIDAY, APRIL 29th, 8 P.M.
at Sidney I’enteeostal Church 
10364 McDonald Park Rd.
— FREE ADMISSION —
Summer Prints I . T-Shirt Knits
in cotton and cotton I * ^ Stripes, leg.
blends, 36” &45” wide,
great selection. sale $3.50 - 4.50.
25% OFF All Plains $2.00 yd.
Texas Denim 45”
45” Engineer Stripe, 
red, blue.
Plains & prints in blue & 




8 colours — 66” wide. 
Super value, $7.95 yd.
Holly Hobble Prints




Bright Spring Colours. 
Rcg. $4.98. Sale $3.98.
60’’Poiye.ster Gabardine
Summer pastels — a fabric that tailors 
well. Reg. $5.50.
Spring lime price $4.50.
PolyesterJcrscy and Poiye.ster 
Interlocks
60” wide, plains, llorals, stripes. Rcg. 
$4.70-5.20. Sale 25% OFF.
BINGO
Hams and Cash Prizes 
MONDAY, MAY 2ncl 
SANSCHA HALL
Admission: 6 cards - *2“" - 15 Games 
Plus 5 Bonus Games at 257card







Preview & reception to meet the artist
SUNDAY, MAY 1st 2:00-5:00 P.M.
Exhibition continues to MAY 14th 
Daily: 10:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Sunday: 2:00 - 5:00 P.M.




36” wide, l(X)®/o cotton 
panlweighl, rcg. $4.50 
Sale $3.35.
Border Prints






IY)r that very Special Gift
Crystal 20% Off
I’inwhcci design. fine pieces including
rose bowls, ash rays, decanlers and a
good assortment of stemware.
LOOK FOR 
IN SI ORE SPECIALS
Toy Clearance
good .scieclion of assorted toys 
priced to clear, 30% to 40% 
OFF. Large AMT, ERTL & 
RF-VELL Truck & Ship Models. 
40% OFF.
Selling uniil May 7ih, 1977
BRENTWOOD BAY 
7167 WEST SAANICH RD OPEN MON. -SA I . 9:00 a,ill. - 5:30 p,in. 652-3612
Prices Effective:
April 27th to April 30th
In \ onr Friendly .Sidney Safewiiy Store.
























32 fl. oz. Bottle
Lucerne.














No. 1 Grade lb.
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Here Is The ‘Real Fun’ Of Gardening Says Author Of PACIFIC GARDENER
EDITOR’S NOTE- 
The following article on 
planting a vegetable garden 
has been exerpted from 
THE PACIFIC GAR­
DENER, by kind per- 
’ mission of Gray’s 
Publishing Ltd. This book, 
authored by West Saanich 
' road resident A.R. Willis, 
has sold over 70,000 copies 
and will soon be going into 
; its 8th printing a spokesman 
for the publishing firm told 
The Review. PACIFIC
GARDNER is available in 







in the lime 









9773 - 5th St.




While a good deal of 
satisfaction may be derived 
from tilling and con­
ditioning the soil, the real 
fun of gardening begins 
when you stand with your 
hand full of seed packets 
and your wheelbarrow 
loaded with bedding plants 
and shrubs. Planting can be 
an enjoyable, exciting 
experience indeed, but 
eagerness and zeal, without 






Any average soil can be 
conditioned to produce 
vegetable crops, and we 
have outlined lime and 
fcrulizer requirements. The 
site chosen should be one 
which receives as much 
sunlight as possible. 
Drainage, of course, is 
important and if this is a 
problem on your property 






Registration: Sanscha Hall 
April 28 
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Fees: Adults ,S 10.00 
14-18 yrs. $5.00 
10-13 yrs. $2.00
alternatives — you can 
delay planting until late 
spring, when the ground 
begins to dry out, or you 
can build up planting beds 
six or eight inches above the 
general ground level. 
Whatever you do, never try 
to sow .seeds and set out 
plants in soil so set that it 
sticks to the hoe.
The space available for 
vegetables, the size of your 
family and your personal 
preferences should 
determine what crops to 
grow. It will help con­
siderably to put your plan 
on paper before planting. 
Rule off a sqaure or rec­
tangle, allowing one-half 
inch for each foot of actual 
garden space. Then list the 
vegetables you wish to 
grow. From the planting 
table (page 24) estimate the 
row I'ootage you require to 
supply your needs,, and fit 
each vegetable into your 
plan, always remembering 
to keep the taller crops, like 
corn and pole beans, on the 
north or east side to avoid 
shading the remaining 
garden area. For easy 
cultivation and weeding it’s 
advisable to plant crops in 
rows as long as po.ssible.
Time to plant varies with 
different crops, different 
seasons and different 
localities, and in the 
planting table w-e have tried 
to strike an average for the 
Pacific Northwest region. It 
is important to remember 
that seed sown in cold wet 
soils will usually rot, or at 
best germinate unevenly. 
The minimum soil tem­
perature for even the 
hardiest subjects is around 
45 deg. F. So don’t be too 
anxious to “rush the 
.season’’ unless you are 
lavored with light soil and a 
sheltered location.
There are over thirtv
Mighty Mac 7 h.p. 
Chipper/Shredder
“Chips up to 3’’ 
branches,
—Shreds - leaves, grass, 
etc.
— S m a Her m o d e 1 s 
availitble.
-Professional quality. 




2070 Keating X Road
vegetables grown in home 
gardens in this area, and 
while some may be con­
sidered more important, 
than others, wo will deal 
with them all, as briefly as 
possible, in the same order 
of planting shown in the 
table.
Broad Beans are one of 
the earliest and hardiest 
vegetables to grow. 
Sometimes they can be 
planted in October, 
sprouted, mulched with 
leaves or peat moss, and 
brought safely through the 
winter. But it’s a gamble, 
and you’re not too much 
behind by sowing them in 
mid-February. They should 
be planted in rows two feet 
apart, 8 inches apart in the 
row and 2 inches deep. 
Remember they grow tall 
and are heavy yielders. 
I’inch out the tops at the 
first sign of black aphis.
I en feet of row will provide 
15 lbs. or more. Broad 
Windsor, 75 days to 
maturity, is one of the best 
varieties.
Leeks are hardy, easily 
grown plants that thrive on 
most any .soil, but favor the 
sandier loams. Plant the 
seed in mid-February, 15 
inch deep in rows 18 inches 
apart, and transplant when 
they are 6 inches high. Set 
them 3 inches apart in 
trenches about 4 inehes 
deep, and fill in gradually 
as they grow. In heavier 
soils they can be hilled up. 
This practice usually makes 
the stems white and suc­
culent. Usually leeks can be 
left in the ground all winter 
without harm. London or 
American Flag arc good 
varieties that mature in 150 
days.
Radishes germinate at 50 
deg. F. and may be sown in 
mid-February. They like a 
loamy fertile soil and 
should be grown quickly for 
best llavor. Plant the seed 
'/; inch deep in rows 14 
inches apart, and thein to 2 
inches apart in the row. 
Scarlet Globe and Icicle 
both mature in 25 days 
under good condition.s.
Shallots, or imiltiplicrs, 
can usually be set oiit safcly 
after the middle of 
Febritary. They’re useful as 
llavoring for soups and 
stews and really do 
multiply. Fifty bulbs, 
planted 3 inches apart, 2 
inches deep, in rows a foot 
apart, will supply the 
average household with 
flavorings until fall onions 
are rijic.
Parsley is a hardy annual 
that grows in most any soil. 
Scatter a bit of seed along 
the border of the vegetable 
garden toward the end of 
Feliruary and you’ll 
IM'obably never have to sow 
again, as one itlant at least 
is sure to go to seed that 
summei atid replenish your 
supply! Moss Curled is a 
well ktiown atui satisfactory 
variety.
Parsnips ate one root 
vegetable that will gei'- 
ininaie arouiul 50 ileg. I', 
iitui can be s(twn outdoors 
during the last week in 
I'cbritary. Percentage rtf 
seeil gertuination is low, si*/ 
it’s bettei to sow fairlv
MAKE M. & A. YOUR
GARDEM SUPPLY CENTRE
We have a full stock of: -WEED 'N' FEED 
•SEED POTATOES •BEDDING PLANTS
•FERTILIZERS & PEAT MOSS
INSEaiCIDES 
- We have 6 Licensed Pesticide 
Dispensers on our Staff
•HANGING BASKETS 
•CEDAR TUBS 
•HUAAMING BIRD FEEDERS 
•CLAY and PLASTIC POTS •POTTING SOIL








thickly, one inch deep, 
I irmly pressetl. in rows 18 
inches apart. Thin young 
plants 4 inches tipart. In 
heav'ier .st.)ils some gar­
deners make deep, cone- 
shaped holes with a 
ciowbar, fill them with 
compost and sow three oi 
lour seeds in each hole, 
thinning to one. They are 
one root vegetable that can 
be left in the ground all 
winter and even improve in 
llavor after a few frosts, 
but don’t use them after the 
tops begin to sprout in the 
spring. A ten-foot row 
should yield about 15 lbs. 
Improved Guernsey Hollow 
Crown (120 days to 
maturity) is good for the 
lighter soils, and Short 
Thick (100 days to 
maturity) more suitable for 
heavier soil.
Onion Sets, unlike 
shtillots, will develop into 
full-size onions. Set them 
out around the first of 
March. .A pound of sets 
should yield 40 lbs. of 
onions. The small sets will 
yield just as big a crop as 
the larger ones and are less 
likely to divide or run to 
seed. Plant the same as 
shallots, being careful not 
to bury the sets too deep..
G recti On ion.s for salttds 
can be sown the same time 
as sets are irlantcd. Plant 
the seed 'A inch deep in 
drills 12 inches apart, and 
make sure you press the 
seed firmly into the soil. 
Thin out the plants wTien 
three or four inches high. A 
10-fooi ixnv will flavor a lot 
of salads, but if you’re fond 
of them plant more. 
Lvergreen Bunching is a 
variety lhal will mature in 
60 days.
.Spanish Onions, globe 
onions and pickling types 
take longer to mature, 100 
tlays or more from seed, 
and prefer light, fertile, 
well-diaincd soil, with lots 
of’ summer sun to ripen 
them pioperly, )'ou can 
gain time by planting 
seedlings or growing .vom 
own under gltiss and 
Itaiisplamlng. \\ hiie Sweet 
Spanish or Ri\ ersirle 
Spanish are two good 
bp.misli y.uiciics, 'lellow 
Globe Danvers am.l 
Australian Brown two 
reliabie cooking onions and 
While I’liiiugal iSiKciskm) 
an escelleni varieiy for 
picking. Plant the same as 
green onion%, but thin out 
Ihe hit get s ai iclics u. -| 
ittehes in ihe tow ,
F.arly Potatoes should be 
sprouted in Bats in full light 
around lebruary 1st for 
planting out a month later. 
11 the sets are half buried in 
rotted sod and kept moist, 
roots develop that promote 
an earlier croji. The sets 
should be dipped in a 
solution of formaldehyde 
of Semesan Bel to avoid
scab. Avoid planting 
potatoes in heavily limed 
soil. They perfer the mellow 
loams to the clays and insist 
on good drainage. Each .set 
should contain 2 or 3 eyes 
and should be planted 4 
inches deep in rows 30 
inches apart, at least a foot 
apart in the row. Five 
pounds of seed potatoes 
should plant 50 feet or row 
and yield ten to one. 
Varieties like Warba or 
Early Epicure mature in 60 
to 75 days, and often can be 
lifted in time to release the 
found for late crops like 
squash or marrows.
Peas are probably the 
favorite of all garden 
vegetables and grow in most 
soils, though they ap­
preciate fertility. As we 
enter the first week of 
March in the Pacific North­
west, we can start thinking 
about planting the earlier 
varieties. Perhaps the best 
use of garden space results 
from planting two rows 
about 8 inches apart, 
spacing each set of double 
rows 3 feet apart. This is 
particularly useful with the 
tall varieties, as wire or 
other support can be placed 
between the 8-inch rows.
Plant .the seed about 2 
inches deep and the same 
distance apart in the row. 
Some gardeners prefer to 
sow peas in a furrow, 4 
inches deep, and gradually 
fill it in as the plants grow. 
Fifty feet of (single) row 
should yield 50 lbs., .so 
unless you are growing 
quantities for freezing or 
canning, it’s wise to space 
small plantings over as long 
a period as possible, either 
by planting successive crops 
or dwarf varieties (55 to 65 
days maturity) or some 
dwarf and some tall 
varieties (75 days to 
maturity). But don’t forget 
that peas arc a cool weather 
crop and plantings that 
mature during midsummer 
are inferior in both yield 
and flavor to earlier har­
vests.
Round -seed e d varieties 
are less likely to rot when 
planted early, hut most are 
of poor flavor. Alaska 
(semi-dwarf) is one of the 
best, and matures in 55 
days, f.axton’s Progress is 
hard to beat for an early 
dwarf (16 inches), with the 
same maturity time as 
Thomas La.xton (60 days, 
36 inches high). The latter is
one ol the best for freezing. 
An old-timer, but still a 
f ine-1 lavored dwarf is 
Lincoln (Homesteader) 
with maturity in 62 days. 
Lor the taller higher- 
yielding varieties it’s hard 
to beat Tall Telephone or 
Alderman, both maturing 
in 75 days and growing five 
feet or more in height.
Garrets may be sown 
alter the middle of March 
as a rule. Like most root 
crops they prefer the lighter 
loams. .Seed should be sown 
thinly, '/: inch deep, firmly 
pressed, in drills 18 inches 
apart, ot to 1 inch apart 
until they are pencil 
thickness, then remove 
every other one for early 
use. A ten-foot row should 
yield 15 lbs. when mtitured. 
Lor heavier soils plant 
stump-nroted varieties like 
Gxheart or Danvers Mali- 
Long (both mature in 75 
days), or lor average soils 
plant Imperator Long (77 
days to maturity) oi 
Chantenay Red Gored (70 
days).
Spinach is a cool-wcathcr 
plant and must be grown 
quickly in a rich limed soil 
or it will run to seed. Plant 
the seed in early March.
Growing Plants Require
Au.siin WiLson from 
Mitchell a n d
Ancler.son’.s Garden 
Centre kindly 
pre.sented this basic 
information on garden 
fertilizers for the 
benefit of Review 
readers.
Air growing plants 
must have air, sunlight 
and water in addition 
tor certain chemical 
elements.
It : is generally 
acknowledged that about 20 
dillerent elements are 
needed for healthy growth 
but many of these need not 
concenr the home gardener 
because they are found in 
necessary amounts within 
the soil. Most gardeners arc 
concerned vviih the three 
basic elements which arc 
reqihied in the greate.st 
amounts, lhe.se elements 
are niirogen, phtisphatc and 
potash.
.'\ny bag, package or 
bottle ol lertilizer will carry 
three numbers declaring the 
coniems of that iiaekage. 
Lor example, the mo.st 
commonly used and the all 
piii'iiose garden fertilizer is 
a 6-8-6 mixture.
Ihis indicates that the 
bag cvmiains six per cent 
niirogen, eight per cent 
phosphaie ami six per cent 
potash. 1 he luimhers are 
always in that order; 
miiogen, phosphate then 
poi.'ish, 1 fic.se ingredients, 
in this'case, atkl up to 20 
IH’i cent ol iivailable fer-, 
lih/er. 1 he remtiining HI) 
per umi of the material is 
niiule up of Pace elements 
(sometimes) and a bulk 
laaieriiil ihai laciliiaies the 
siMeading of the fenili/er,.
When a fertilizer contains 
all three of the basic 
elements it is called a 
“complete’’ fertilizer. 
When the elements are in 
proportion to meet the 
requirements of a certain 
crop it is termed a 
“balanced” fertilizer.
The specific effects the 
elements have on plant 
growth and health are as 
follows:
Nitrogen seems to be the 
simplest to understand. It is 
also the most important. 
This is the element that 
produces 1 uXUriant foli age. 
Simplified, one might say it 
improves above the ground 
green, but this is over­
simplified because good 
showing above ground 
requires good roots and a 
means of reproduction.
Phosphate, the second 
element is usually thought 
of as the element that 
stimulates root growth. 
Bone meal, usually a 
formula of 1-16-0 is widely 
u.scd when planting bulbs in 
the home garden. Plants 
with bulbs and such plants 
as dahlias and potatoes with 
tubers or root vegetables, 
such as carrots and beets
can irse large proportions of 
phosphates.
There is difference of 
opinion among gardening 
experts some of whom will 
claim potash is the root 
stimulator.
Potash is usually 
associated with a hardening 
influence. It has much to do 
with giving plants a stiffer 
•Stem and is generally 
considered to help plants 
resist disease. Many rose 
growers vvill cut both 
nitrogen and phosphate in 
the fall and feed potash to 
harden the growth for more 
winter resistance.
These elements are 
essential to plant growth 
and may be had in both 
organic or chemical forms. 
Wilson says, “1, personally 
ejo not feel my plants care 
too much in which form it is 
supplied for 1 use both as 1 
feel the occasion 
warrants.”
Generally speaking the 
chemical forms arc much 
more soluble than the 
organic, arc readily 
available and consequently 
may have an advantage in 
short term crops, either 
vegeiable.s or flowers.
Organic fertilizers arc 
generally a slower release 
type, for example bone 
meal, the phosphate in 
bones is going to leach out 
over a longer period of time 
than the soluble 
phosphates.
All organic material, cow 
manure or compost-pile 
material provides a good 
base material for the soil 
but provides a very limited 
amount of fertilizer. In 
fact, as fresh compost of 
manure decays it takes 
nitrogen from the soil and 
riiay necessitate the addition 
of the element. In com­
bination with fertilizers it 
provides the ideal con­
ditions for plant growth.
To learn what condition 
your soil is in and therefore 
what elements should be 
added to grow good crops, 
it is possible to purchase 
soil testing kits to analyze 
your soil at home. The 
more experienced gardener 
can often determine the 
soil’s deficiencies by 
looking at the plants 
growing in it but for 
beginning gardcncLs the soil 
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Here Are A Few Tips From Peninsula Garden Experts
nrf*v^^nt ^j’o —. i 
Page 71
Roses
At this time of year, 
according to Al Keel, head 
rose gardener at Biitchart 
Gardens, pruning should be 
completed and spraying 
should begin.
Keel sprays with an 
insecticide alternately 
mixed with a fungicide to
prevent mildew and one to 
stop blackspot. He begins 
spraying immediately after 
pruning. The sprays with 
the insecticide and one 
fungicide every ten to 14 
days after that. Do not 
make the spray full strength 
but build up until it is full 
strength in mid-August to
the end of September.
Also about this time the 
Butchart roses are fertilized 
with an all purpose, 6-8-6 
mixture and the soil is 
loosened around their base. 
One should be careful not 
to disturb the roots.
If you want to add some 
roses to your garden there is
AL KEEL (jeliX head rose gardener and Tony Furtado, assistant rose 






The Annual Conference 
of the Medical Office
A. ssistants’ Association of
B. C. will be held on 
Saturday, 7 May, 1977, at 
Holyrood Hou.se, Victoria.
still time for that. Soak the 
roots in a pail of water for a 
couple of hours before 
putting them in the earth. 
Roses should be planted a 
loot to a foot and a half 
apart and the roots should 
be given j)lenty of space. 
After planting, they should 
be well watered.
Alter the first bloom, 
Bowers should be taken off 
before they fall and the 
bush pruned back to the 
lirst tilth-leaf to encourage 
more growth and flowers. 
At the same time the roses 
should be fertilized with a 
13-16-10 mixture. In the 
lirst week of September 
Keel recomends the roses be 
fertilized with a sulfate 
potash mixture.
Climber roses should be 
primed in spring to take out 
dead wood and tie up new.’ 
Ramblers should have their 
old canes removed and the 
new ones tied up after they 
finish blooming. Climbers 
have a hybrid tea type of 
Bower and the ramblers 
have a cluster flower.
Begonias
One of A.L. Shiner’s 
lavourite types of plants are 
begonias. Shiner is the 
semi-retired former head 
gardener at Butchart 
Gardens.
The Gardens grow their 
begonias from seed, which 
according to Shiner would 
be quite a challenge for the 
home gardener but it could 
be done. They also save the 
tubers each fall and use 
tliem for several years 
although they lose a 
considerable number each 
year.
The tubers should Itave 
been started in March 
in a good sized pot in a soil 
mixture of one part peat 
moss, one part sand and 
three parts soil. Also a 
general purpose, 6-8-6 
mixture of fertilizer should 
be added to the soil.
Begonias do not like a 
soggy, water-logged soil 
and should ahvays be 
watered carefully, par­
ticularly if plastic pots arc 
used.
In late May or early June 
depending on the weather 
the begonias can be put 
outdoors in a semi-shaded 
aiea. The plants cannot 
tolerate full sun, although 
Shiner mentioned one 
begonia growing firm in 
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required for all open burning.
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Municipal Hall, 1903 Mt. Newton X. Rd. 




















because there was haze in 
the atmosphere.
Begonias prefer a loose 
mulch around them, cither 
old manure, compost 
material or peat moss.
Shiner said fertilizing is 
not always necessary with 
begonias but the plant will 
make it obvious if it 
requires it.
A healthy plant has dark
green foliage, if it starts to 
yellow, if it has smallish 
leaves that curl under 
probably the plant needs 
feeding. If the plant is over 
watered it may drop its 
unopened buds and show 
brown spots on the foliage.
ITcgonias seem to like 
fertilizers from the ocean, 
which Shiner recomends, or 
the new slow release fer­
tilizers which can be added 
to the original soil mixture.
After the growing season 
is finished the tubers should 
be dug and stored in peat 
moss to give them a resting 
period, until they are potted 
late next winter.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
EFEECTI VE MA Y 2nd, 1977
A Permit is required for all Burning, exclusive of 
Covered Incinerators. Permits available at the 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Ron Evans, Fire Chief
April 21,1977
There is only one place 
to go for your 
Geraniums, Fuschias,
Hanging Baskets and









llUaiWAV 111 SWARIZ IIAV I
TORO, SPECIALS
D.G. ASHBY'S HOME on Resthaven Drive 
i.s one of the loveliest in Sidney. Ashby, a 
retired judge, landscaped his home in a style 
reminiscent of his Britisli background. He is 
particularly fond of roses and delphinums.
Gardening is one of those occupations 
where you make many friends.” he said 
"People .seem to derive a lot of pleasure 
helping tcilow' gardeners.”, He recommended 
a beginning gardener join a Horticultural 
Club, there arc discounts available and lots of 
people 10 ask questions of. Because of the 
mild winter Ashby is c.xpecting this growing 
season (o be particularly infested with insects.
Save up to $25
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giirilening iulvice has been 
compilid by Helen Fang, 
niaiiageress of l.ANCJ- 
lAND’S <J AUDEN 
CKN'IUE on UesI Haven 
Drive.
•ludgiiig fiom my own 
fiiiii (ices and those of my 
neighhoiirs this is going lo 
!h' .moihci ">em of ihc 
Caicrpillar". These 
miseiahle ereaiines liave 
become a seourge, covering 
not only oui linil tiees hiil 
inl'esiing wild iiees and 
sliMibs as well.
VVe caimol do imieh lor 
wild roses, hiii we can 
coiiiiol caieipillars in ihe 
home garden, Watch your 
trees etireliilly for the first 
sighs hetaiise that isilic best 
lime to caieli llie little 
beasts, Ihere are several 
ways of |.ieiling rid of them, 
the (|uiekesl is to cut off the 
hrtineli and Inirn it, bu( ihiii 
seems pieily drastic 
It eat met It.
We lecoinniend spiaying 
Aviili either Mellioxychloi or 
Diaziinan, hut It of these 
chemicals being relatively 
sale to use. Spray in the
evening when the bees have 
finished foraging, and when 
Ihere is no wind. Avoid 
inhaling the spray, wash 
your sprayer out carefully 
alter use, and wash your 
hands thoroughly, and 
good luck this Fall!
JJHIl WHIRLWIND
MODEL NO. 16009
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Today we can help extend 
the lives of leukemia 
patients, tomorrow we may 
be able to save them. The 
future depends on research. 
The Canadian Cancer 
Society is the prime source 




This Peeinsiila Biisinessmaii 
Has A Flair For The Ueiistial
THE
ROYAL OAK IHH





owner Eric Lewis is 
not only a dynamic 
local businessman but 
a forward-thinker 
blessed with a large 
dose of imagination.
The nine-acre parcel 
of land which he 
bought in 1968 at the 
corner of Mount 
Newton Cross Road 
and the Patricia Bay 
Highway is already the 
site of one of the 
peninsula’s most 
booming pubs and 
restaurants.
And an attractive 
moderately-priced 
apartment complex is
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656.3621
The 1977 ^^Car of the Year'’ is here
:1977 Caprice C!a.ssic 4-dpr. Sedari, nicely equipped. 
'‘Bmwn " MelalliO ' witlr .^iekskin ;
Buckskin Cloth Intel lor
'f'"' , See it now at-'' ■ ‘
i^POi?T3 -LTO










GROUND BEEF i xtra lean , „
lUlNELESS LEAN
STEWING BEEF
MAPLE LEAF OR SWIFTS PREMIUM
IFR •'fh.LY COOKICD
LCU nHIVId HONE IN




FOR SERVICE a QUALITY 
Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline
Open Dally «!(K) a.m. lo 5!3(l p.m.
being proposed to 
nestle behind it in a 
location which Lewis 
feels is ideal in the 
community.
Lewis sold five of his nine 
acres recently to Terry 
Johnston and Robert Jawl. 
Skyrocketing taxes were the 
main reason for his having 
to split the property, he 
said.
The two Victoria builders 
intend to construct a 127- 
suite complex featuring a 
70-foot wide courtyard, 
play area for children and 
40 X 20 foot swimming 
pool. A full size tennis 
court is also called for in the 
plans.
Lewis was plea.sed to sell 
the property lo the two 
developers, he said in an 
interview this week, ex­
plaining that they are ex­
perienced builders and that 
the project will enhance the 
area.
“Ninety per cent of the 
people who work here at his 
business are single and may 
like to live in the apartment 
and on top of that it is the 
logical place for hospital 
staff needed for the new 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital,” said Lewis.
In addition Lewis said he 
will, naturally, enjoy the 
added business which 127 
people and families will 
bring to The Waddling Dog 
which must rely so heavily 
on the tourist trade.
Already Lewis pays 
$15,000 a year in taxes and 
the proposed development 
will net the municipality a 
further $50,000.
This $65,000 in revenue 
to the community is quite 
an improvement from nine 
years ago when the property 
lay vacant and the authentic 
British pub was a hardly a 
twinkle in Lewis’ eye.
The businessman had 
wondered about the 
. . property many limes as he 
drove into town to work 
one day and made an offer 
to the owners.
The commercial chunk 
had previously been bought 
by three women as a joint 
investment. They had 
picked it up in an estate 
sale.
The Waddling Dog has 
borne a va'riety of names 
since its opening in 1968.
Originally the site was 
developed as a gas station, 
“1 talked to Imperial Oil 
about going into business 
and they sent their heavies 
over here,” recalled Lewis.
“They told me they were 
pessimistic and their sur­
veys indicated 1 would only 
sell 7,000 gallons a month. I 
never pumped less tium 
15,000 gallons from Ihc 
start and today I pump over 
a million,” he said with a 
smile.
Big Louie’s Drive In 
came next and then a 
Voyageiir franchi.se was 
ohtiiincd from Imperial Oil,
But Lewis soon 
discovered he would rather 
be noted for linen 
I it b 1 e e 101 h s ii li d
cliaieatihriitnd thtm paper 
pltice iviai.s and chee.se 
Inirgers so he decided lo 
part company with 
Voyageiir and sittit liis own 
rest a II rant.
Always iiiining for Ihe 
lop and wanting to excel, 
tlie btisinessinan decided lo 
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determined to become ^ 
B.C.’s president.
First provincial president 
ever to be selected from 
Vancouver Island, Lewis 
began to rub shoulders with 
the most successful 
restaurants in the west.
When the time came to 
design his pub-restaurant he 
contacted a Scottish ar­
chitect living in Toronto 
whom he had met at a B.G. 
Restaurant Association 
convention.
The designer flew out to 
Saanich Peninsula rushed 
around the gas station site 
flashing pictures arid 
making notes and left 
almost iriimediately, said 
:Levvis.
Six weeks Hater the plans 
were on his desk complete 
with cost estimates and all.
The total cost was 
$100,000 including all the 
equipment, carpels which 
were flown in from Ireland 
and an 800-pound crate air 
freighted from England 
which was bursting with 
copper pots, pairs and 
British pub paraphernalia.
Hand hewn beams were 
trucked across the country 
from an old barn in Ontario 
complete with straw and 
horse manure sticking to 
them, and the depression 
once occupied by the gas 
station’s lube rack and .hoist 
was turned into a sunken 
dance lloor.
Next came choosing a 
name.
Lewis’ faithful dog was 
selected as the symbol. Kurt 
had lived in the building 
since its construction in 
1968 and was a fine wat­
chdog when the doors 
closed at night, said tlie 
owner.
But perhaps one of the 
most well-remembered 
aspects of Tlie Waddling 
Dog will always be I.cwis' 
pithy aiul often oiiirageous 
statements which appeared 
on a readograph located 
high above the highway,
In the vein of die original 
British Pubs of years gone 
by lewis hung catch 
plirascs outside his door to 
attract Inisirics.s.
“I’m not a great 
crusader,’’ he insisted. 
“But I decided to harass the 
hell out of the NDP 
government as an ad­
vertising gimmick.”
And create a storm he 
did.
Lewis has a flat file which 
tells the story of NDP 
members who tried to get 
him to remove the offensive 
sign, he boasted.
But eventually it was 
Imperial Oil which made 
him change his mind.
“They were getting so 
much pressure from people 
to have the sign removed 
that the president of 
Imperial Oil of Canada, 
himself, told me to remove 
it.
“1 said 1 was a free- 
enterpriser and that he 
could make me an offer.”
After three months of 
dickering Imperial Oil paid 
Lewis the princely sum of 
$70,000 to take it down.
Ironically, according to 
Lewis, he would have done 
so if they had only waited a 
few more weeks as the New 
Democrats were defeated in 
the next election.
“There would have been 
no point having the sign up 
any longer — the problem 
would have eliminated 
it.self.”
But Lewis admits he was 
pleased to have outwitted
Year-round, volunteers 
of the Canadian Cancer 
Society provide a variety of 
services for cancer patients. 
You can bring en­
couragement to many 
cancer patients through 
your support
one of the largest firms 
the country.
So now The Waddling 
Dog is settling into its 
country seat like any basset 
hound likes to do once it 
has found a comfortable 
home.
Recent renovations have 
turned large restaurant area 
into a deluxe dining room 
and more casual coffee 
shop an oil portrait of 
“Kurt” is soon to be hung 
above the main fireplace.
Fine wines, fine food and 
jolly music i.s now the going 
fare but even that can be 
improved, according lo 
Lewis.
This May he is ex­
perimenting with bringing 
in special entertainment 
talent such as Louisa Rease, 
a singer who he says can 
play and sing everything 
from blues to rollicking 
British sing-a-longs.
A regular performer at 
The Four Seasons in 
Vancouver and nightclubs 
throughout North America 
Lewis intends to engage 
Miss Rose for the month of 
May on Fridays and 
Saturdays and charge no 
admission whatsoever.
Lewis said he won’t make 
any money on the deal since 
she must be so highly paid 
but he said the experiment 





































l litiwil iU Your TiihU' ' .
I irili Vi-.'n.ihli', * lii|i|i|i,r«iih Ii,, M,iiu (i,|(u
Mother ‘,v Day Simlay Special $9,95 per pcr.wn
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Planning for 1977/I97S night school courses has begun.
If You '■
are competent to instruct in asubjeef (fine Arts, Hobbies, Crafts, etc,)
Or You
have any suggestions nhont nig/it school courses which might he
sponsored,
I Please Telephone: CONTINUING EDUCATION 656-1111
SLICED HAM









QUAKER 5 LB. BAG
DOG FOOD









QUICK AS A WINK 8 0Z. i^
FOR




Wed.,, Sat. 9 a.m.





Prices Effective Thurs., April 28-Sat., April 30
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Parkland Hosts Highly Successful Drama Festival
I \ t *-»-» -1. - l.-.k# t r • t ..  __.Saturday marked the
■ conclusion to the 1977 
South Island Drama
iFestival at Parkland’s 
Theatre. With it came 
honours night with three 
;chosen plays repealing 
performances in hopes of 
winning the right to 
represent the South Island 
at the British Columbia 
Final Festival at Kelowna in 
June.
The Festival was 
, produced by Peninsula 
. Players with help from 
'Grassroots Theatre 
Company of Parkland.
■ Compliments ran high, as 
the Festival ran without a 
hitch. Theatre consultant 
Brian Paisley, who lours 
the province coordinating 
community theatre, said it 
was tlte best festival he had 
attended iliis year.
“l-A'cry member of the 
Festival Committee did an 
excellent job, the result, an 
excellent festival!” added 
Festival chairman, Wayne 
Coulson.
Visiting dignitaries in­
cluded Mien van Heck and 
Jay Norton the President 
and Vice-President of the 
B.C. Drama Association. 
This years adjudicator kept 
up the excellent standard of 
the festival with some very 
enlightening and en­
tertaining comments on the 
productions featured at the 
festival. The three plays
chosen by Mr. Krich were 
“The Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers”, produced by 
Manta Players of Colwood, 
and “White Lies” and
‘The Bald Prima Donna” 
both done by Salt Spring 
Players. The play chosen to 
represent the zone was 
‘White Lies.”
The three Peninsula 
Players entries were rated 
very highly but were not 
chosen for honours night. 
They will be featured in a
full evening of theatre in 
May as the Players will be 
continuing their community 
program throughout the 
summer.
BURNSIDE PLAZA STORE !
SAT. & SUN. OPEN 9 - 6 OPEN DAILY 9 - 9
BURNSiDE & TILLICUM RDS., Victoria, B.C.
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 27th-/WAY 1st 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
GRADE 'A' GRAIN FED
CHUCK STEAK
CRISCO OIL
128 01 Tir^ $J99
^THE BALD PRIMA DONNA' by Eugene 
Ionesco was produced by Salt Spring Players. 
1 his play was one of the most ambitious
produced at this year’s festival and merited a 





Brentwood Bay yield for 
local anglers was heavy over 
the week-end with many 
good catches weighed in at 
the marinas.
George Alexander, local 
resident, led the way, 
landing a 30 pound spring.
Salmon in the 14 lb., 12 
lb., and 10 lb. range were 
plentiful.
Duffers were limiting 
with salmon from 4 lb. to 7 
lb. Strip, plugs, krippled 
K’s and hootchies were the 
popular lures, w'iih depths 
from 75 feet to 100 feet 
early; going anywhere to 
\250 feet throughout the 
' tiny- '
Fishermen using light and 
surface tackle brought in 
many fair sized salmon. 
Most areas were produc­
tive; Tod Inlet, Indian Bay 
and Bamberion appearing 
the popular spots. With the 
co-operation from the 
weatherman, a pleasant and 
productive weekend wa.s 
enjoyed by many faniilies.
Opening Soon
DELr-BUN tTD.
the place for people with good taste!
on the corner of Beacon & 3rd
/CABLE 10
THURSDAY/APII8L 28









FRESH. lUICY $ "1 00
6:00 P.M. ‘‘The Peninsula Scene”. 
Opening Geremonies of Little League.
6:30 P.M. Pony Club Horse ShowL
7:00 P.M. Drama Festival with Peninsula 
Players.
8:00 P.M. “Issues”. Bud Mesher on the 
Anacortes Ferry Service.
4 ROLL NURAGLEKP- ,|^,p $109
32 OZ.
V -
GEORC,E ALEXANDER of 743 Stclly’s X 
Road in Brentwood displaying to best ad­
vantage here a 30 pound salmon be caughi at. 
.s:55 a.m., Saiurday, April 23, in Saanich 
Inlet, (icorge, who has been fishing these 
waters for 4.'^ years, was tissisied by his son, 
Darrel, from l.ikcly, ILC. rogethcr, ihey had 
12 sirikcs aiul hoaicd 5 lish. I he “big one” 
was caughi off tlie Wtill between Willis Point 
and Todd Inlet im“l,lncle'Foin's Strip” with 
:i |■'iaIU'r at the ciul of 1.^0 feet of wire line. 
(PluTio by: (iordoii Iwvan)






Commercial & Residential Properties. 
Upholstery, Slipcovers, Eiderdowns, 
Recovered & Custom Made, Dry Goods.
20% off all drapery materials
'= »"■ "Hf™ 50% off
Sale ends 20fh May
9803 - 3rd. St., Sidney
KLEENEX 2 ROLL
















Ihc Business Assisiiincc Division ot Ihc Uiilish 
t oliimliiii DcveloiTnicni Corporation ioviics 
sccoittiiiry manuraclnring, piuccssing and oilier 
hiisiiit'sscs lo discuss ihcir businesses’ financing 
needs wiiti our rcprcscnialivc who will be visiting 




Victoria Visit - May 2nd & 3rd. 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4t30p.m.
Mr. Ihiiil Palm, Busine.ss A.ssisianc6 Division, will be at the 





27? Grans ilic Si)U!irc 





















HAVE A LOOK 
SAT. & SUN.
2-4 P.M.
,, 6688 Woodward Drive — 3 
';or 4 bdrms.; 1265 sq. ft. 
j plus developed basement 
;and 88’ x 172’ lot. The list
■ price of $74,900 reflects tlie 
• many elegant features plus
■ comfort in this lovely 3 yr.
■ old. Feel free to wander 






; */2 block from beach. 
Clean, 1 bedroom, no-step 
home. Quiet street, all 









Deluxe .67 acre property 
-jwjth over 2900 sq. ft. of 
lliying space. Accom- 
'modation includes 3 
■bedrooms on the main, 
jliving room with fireplace, 
■dining room and kitchen 
■with eating area, downstairs 
jare 2 baths, sewing room, 
[laundry room, rec room 
iwith fireplace and a 4th 
bedroom. Patio on ground 
feyel with sundeck above. 
|Also the property has a 
ilouble , garage, ; a single 
Igarage and 2 wells. All this 
[plus beautiful views over
I-;;:;," :;[;p6ol:':-_
3 home here in
j-Sidney. Comfortable living
Ijfoom with fireplace.
liSpacious kitchen with 
joining area. 6’ -high 
jibasement. Outside is a 
fgarage, concrete swimming 
ipool plus storage sheds. 
The lot is approximately 
i3/10 of an acre and will 
delight any keen gardener. 
>Jew MLS. $62,000.
LANDS ENDROAD
5 year old home located on 
V half acre lot. The 1300 sq. 
't. on the main floor in­
clude living room, dining 
room, kitchen, 1'/2 baths 
ind 3 bedrooms, Dovvn- 
itairs is a 4th bedroom plus 
i 5th roughed-in. Fireplace 
n living room and 
tasement. Large sundeck. 
MewMLS. $76,0(X).
loliii Bruce Bus. 656-.3928 







i Ikdrooin semi wiiierfroni 
utiobsirucletl view) liotne 
ei on a quiet, weli land- 
caped lot in Sidney. 
Mtraciive character home 
yith Shake Hoof. 
Jndevcioped basement and 
Ilic.
conimereiai lots (in- 
pudinis 2 corners) in 
l^owntown Sidney with
Uater connections. Smali
house tVt oil aeon iMopeny 
I present., , ,
ni'ri' itf/'i'l Intr with 
Itblic water coitneciion in 
k' Deep Cove area, 
or fnrllHr iaftniiialSuu
Ideasi' ciitl:
bliy Du femple 658-8 L3() 










Friday, April 29th, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Sunday, April 
30th, 1087 Maple Rd. (off 
West Saanich Rd.) This 
property should be viewed 
to appreciate its quality, 
rural setting of flowers and 
trees, a spacious home with 
4 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, and another 
smaller home for the in­
laws or revenue. On 
municipal water as well as a 
well for the garden, large 
black top parking area, and 
large cement patio. MLS 
21949.
8501 EMARD TCE.
Between the Vantreight and 
Experimental farms you 
will find this address and a 
custom built home in a 
desirable park-like setting 
with views to the islands 
and Mt. Baker. Use the 
driveway on this quiet no 
through road. From the 
carport it’s almost no step 
to h the home and wrap 
around sundeck, and a 
large cement patio through 
sliding glass doors from a 
very high cement basement. 
Newly listed at $87,500. 
MLS 24088.
SIDNEY
See this like new three 
bedroom home located on 
Christine Place, a no traffic 
cul de sac. It has a full 
basement ready for 
development, carport, and 
sundeck that is closed in for 
a [Conservatory.. Close to 
new elementary school. 





2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE






Wc . have an excellent 
.selection of homes and 
properties that fit the above 
heading. In most cases 
occupancy may be held off 
for a number of months, 
giving time for an ac­
ceptable offer subject to the 
saleof your home.
Beautiful waterfront with 2 
homes, ettch on a separate 
lot. MLS$150,0(X).
Superb 2,3 Acres and 
waterview home. Curteis 
Point Area. MI S $99,900.
Deulti.xe contentporary, 4 
bedrooms, 2'/j baths, 2.1(X) 
,Sq, Ft. MLS $74,500.
Very nice '/j Acre lot, .5 yr, 
old home, walk to roc 
center. MLS $72,500,
llscclleni family home, 4-5 
bedrooms, 2'/i baths, 6(X)’ 
from beaclt. $68.5(X).
I'or more information and 
for a no obligation market 
evaluation of your home, 
please call:
Jim .lanes 656-4597
Jack I'ellierHlon 652-2269 
.101 IN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
EXCHANGE
2 hetiroom condomininin 
on Dallas Road with 
labulous water views, great 
v’:t!i;ing :uc;! itc.u Ikacuu 
















1280 sq. ft. family home on 
'/i acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, \Yi baths, 
distinctive lloor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 
centre and busline. 
Immediate possession. 
Urgent sale. What is your 
offer?
TOMATOES
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 




Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 
native trees, partly cleared. 
Southern exposure, 
watermains. $34,000.
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
home in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 
home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,900.
RENTALS
We will rent your home 
while you are away!





Lovely 2 or 3 bedroom 
Townhouse.
MARGUERITE HOBBS 
477-4043 or 388-4455 
Century 21 









5 acre.s with views of 
Satciliie ('hamu'l. 2.50 ft. 
roatl IVomage, .$72.0(X),
HRI.NIWOOD
ritddr style .1 BR,, | i/j 
bathrooms, on laige lot, 
Marin Park Di. $66,500, 
MLS 23692
, .SIDNEY .
.3 hcdiooin liouse011 dh] 19 
I'l. lot, Ar(Iwell Ave, 
Aluminum siding, $51.5(X), 
Ml.S 23055,
SIDNEY . .
I rim .3 bedroom huagalow, 
earpeied t liroiighoiit, 
liieplaee, li\ingrotrm. Full 
liiuli basemettl. Ilreihour 
Park Way. $52,(X)0. MLS 
2,3972.
WAlEUIRONr
West end of Laiulsend 
Road, .3 beJioouis, 2 
bat brooms, den with 
fireplace, separate dining 
room. Magnificent view, 
.'ilM.tXH), MLS:.jU)6.
M l. NEWTON X RD.
.3 bedromn, 2 bailitooin
hou'C' ^*'ith ' p;v,'tou'[ lising
loom, ipiality constniciioit 











(3-4) bedrooms, tile 
bathroom, large kitchen, 
sliding doors to sun porch, 
stone fireplace. Full 
basement. Very nice, 
$69,000. or rent to own. 
656-3675 or 595-4333.
2 year old, well built large 
two bedroom home on 
quiet street. Nicely land­
scaped and fenced yard. 









New 3-bedroom, 1500 sq. 
ft. cedar siding home with 
sweeping view of Saanich 
Inlet. On half acre, sunny 
treed lot. Two fireplaces, 
two bathrooms, two 
sundecks. High basement 
with finished utility room, 
$89,900. Call owner, 656- 
4247. 16-tf
ONLY $51,500. BARGAIN by owner, 
2350 Mills Road. Two year old, large L 
shaped living room. feature 
fireplace, bar, kitchen, two big 
bedrooms, panelled rec. room, wall 
to wall carpet, double carport. Must 
be seen inside. 656-6262. 16-2
160 ACRES, 60 ACRES HAY. hay shed, 
2 houses, 40 acres sloshed. Ph. 567- 
4357 or write L.C. Shond, R.R. 1, 
Kenny Dam Road, Vanderhoof. B.C. 
VOJ3AO. Price. $56,000. 17-1
FOR SALE OR LEASE with option to 
purchase new house in Deep Cove. 
For detoils ph. 656-4247. 17-1
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 duplexes 
on 2 ocre choice property. Revenue 
over $1000 per month. All services, 
close to hospital. Ample room for 
exponsion. Phone 567-9035. Box 792, 
Vanderhoof. B.C. VOJ 3AO. 17-1
BY OWNER — $42,(»0. Character 
home, 2 bedroom possible third — 
upstairs, large workshop and fruit 
trees. Close to beaches. 656-6610. 17-
I
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 12 x 68 
Leader, 2 bedroom, lovely country 
pork. Phone 656-1495. 17.4
nm imn
FOB BBHT
GUY, 25. with Doep Cove waterfront, 
modern home to shore with one 
couple or two singles. Needed 
urgently. Furniture and cor asset, 
$125. per person, 595-0401, leave 
message lor Daniel, 12.3
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. 
Storting as low os $210 lor 30 days. 
Sondown Motel, Brentwood Boy, 652- 
1551, H
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST., one bedroom 
house, stove and fridge supplied, 
hoot and light by tenant. No children 
and no pots. $20B per month, Area ol 
terry terminal, Phono656 5 566. 17-1
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED TO RENT
ACCOMMODATION — Quiet young 
man, partly poralyied, roqulros 
furnished accommodation near 
do'wntown Sidnoy. i'h, 652-56-I6. 17-1
HELP WMTBD
NICOLA VALLEY FIGURE skotlng club 
tiiquiios two prolesiloriaU, Sr, Pro, 
7lh ligure, gold, dance, jr. Pro. 4lh 
ligurn, Sr, Silver, dance. Boh 1511, 
f^otrlH, B,C, VOK VBO, 17 )
WITH HOUSEWORK, 3 lirs, 
wiiiiik, preloKibly Itidoys, I»56 ()4:i8 
aherSpin, 17,)
wanted; ‘part"ITtii'r 'fvmf'.
riKeptinniit tor law nllite m Sidney, 








SALARY: $1047 ■ 1140 per mfmlli (40- 
hour work wiMik), ThI' luccenlul 
oppHcanU will be required lo curfy 
out a variety ol mochonicol and 
building nrulnlencirire duties related 
lo the day lO'day nperollon ol Ihe 
Panoioma leisure Centre, This 
locieoiion locllity is now under 
coniltwilon end will serve the 
communities ol North Sijonlih and 
Sidney.
Responsibilities will Include ilio 
operation cind mointanonco cvl Itri. 
moking equipment In on orena and 
the healing and lilitollon equipment 
In (in indoor swimming pijol. In 
oddition, duties will inriude the 
tegulor ir.speil.on ol eouipmeni, itia 
mninlonante ol loulino equipment 
■ erurdr, uri.i ti.e peilutrnatrce ul a 
Nood longe ol custodial tusks, The 
woik ts noimolly pofiotmerl without 
dlieci supsnvlslon itnri Is landuried 
on a shill luisis,
Appllfonis shoulrl nnssen ,1 
general knowledge ol the various 
eloFItlcal, rnachonkol and plurnhing 
iradei, nnd be copolile al performing 
mainlentini* ond repair duties on 
equipment ni r««qitirrrrl Pmlerenre 
Will be given to those applicants with 
previous work evperienr:# In on Ke 
arena, swimming pool, lurllng rink, 
or similar locllily.
Applifoiionti Slating education anil
e-pensr.ce —nt be received t,iy Ittw
Personnel AiJmlnisnalive Assistant, 
Cnpllnl Regionol Diiiiirt P O 
Drnwer llltYT, Vlclnim B C. VWW 3S6 
no tolei than 4:(M p.m, tltoisi.lov, 
May_$ih,(»77.___^ _ 17.1
HELF WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER cook, 
also waitress. Ph. 656-2398. 17-1
AVON
TAKE ADVANTAGE of 91 years ol 
selling experience and make top $$ 
on your own time. Voconcy in Rest 





Leading Conadian life Insurance 
Compony has opening for man or 
woman representative. Initial salory 
up to $1,500 monthly with incentives. 
Excellent training. We hove o lot to 
offer — ask me and our present 
representotives. Write in confidence 
to Box L. Sidney Review. 17-2
WORK WANTED
GENERAL CARPENTRY. Sundecks, 
additions, alterations, cabinet work. 
References. Free estimates. Euro- 
Craft. 656-5157; 656-5143. 16-tf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno 
von Schuckmonn, 656-1990. tl
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job 
targe or small. Additions, sundecks. 
renovotions, etc. 656-6487. tl
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and 
haulage. Special rates lor pen­
sioners. Free estimates. 652-3683. tl
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work* 
monship ot reosonable prices. All 
phases ol gardening. Good crew also 
lor larger jobs. Coll Leo Lodders. 655- 
3297. tl
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovoto^-. Prompt courteous service. 
555-174 8. tl
WORK WANTED with 4 It. troctor, 
rototiller, mower, blade and cart. 
656-5352. lOtl
ROTOVATING AND FRONT END
loader work professionally done ot 
reasonable prices. 652-2881, alter 5 
p.m. - 652-5753, 13-8
EXPERIENCED UNIVERSITY student 
with references will house sit in 
Victoria ond Saanich Peninsula Areas 
from May 1st. 656-3190. 16-2
BOOKKEPPING — lor smoll 




WILSON CB ANTENNAS up to 500 
watts effective power! For nearest 
dealer contact Col-Corn Distributors, 
Box 3218 Costlegor, B.C. VIN 3H5, 
Deoler enquiries welcome. 17-1
BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. Two choir 
shop in good location in beautiful 
Bulkley Volley. Contact Box 3308, 
Smilhers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 17-1
FAMILY BUSINESS. Second 
store, estoblished 8 years.
IDEAL
hand
Beautiful highwoy and lakeside 
setting. 2100 square feet plus 
storage. 1400 squore feet modern 
living quarters, $65,000. Phone 698- 
7379. Roy McKenzie, R.R. 1, Burns 
Loke. B.C. VOJIEO. 17-1
BELIEVE IT! New home plus prefab 
home soles business for $47,500. 
Could be combined with needed real 
estate office. Phone 955-2907, H. 
Berg, R.R. 1, Chose, B.C. VOE IMO. 
17-1
MISC. FOR SALE
Now is the time for 
Feed Weed,
pesticides, fertilizers, 
garden tools, vegetable 
& jlower seeds, ail 
gardening supplies.




2t)46 Ki'iiliiig X U(l. 
652-1121
7:30 a.m, - 5:30 p.m. Mon, 
lo I’li,





H^tS GoliRlrediu Avt*. 
478-0322
•Cuilom HulitFlioiilaca $(raaiii 
•riraplat* Acra*,nr|*,
•Malol tTr*plarai and Chimnayi 















SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
Furniture of oil kinds, old ond an­
tique. Open 7 doys, 10-5:30 p.m., 
porking. 9781 Second St. 656-3511 ■ tf 
FIREPLACE WOOD cul to order, $50 
per cord. $35 per '/$ cord. Also 
ovoilable cedar posts ond roils. 
Ph9ne 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula and Victoria. tl
CHICKS — BROWN EGG layers, white 
leghorns, white rocks. Ship 
anywhere. Established 28 years, 
Langley. Napier Hatchery, 
22470--64th Ave: RR8. Langley, 534- 
6268. ll-tf
CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Comet, leghorn, 
sixlink pullets. 75 cents each, meat 
chicks. $36 per hundred; ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 or 
746-6599. 12-10
SWAP AND SHOP MEET, every 
Soturdoy and Sunday. 10 o.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 9781 Second Street, Information 
- 656-3511, 15-4
WURLITZER ORGAN Rhythm mochine, 
very good condition, $895 or best 
offer. Coll 656-4302 of ter 5p.m. 17-1
B.C. RECREATIONAL ATLAS. 96 
coloured survey mops. 9000 indexed 
names, information for sportsmen 
vacationers. $5.95 plus 50 cents 
moiling. Loteck. Box 492, Ucluelet, 
B.C. VOR 3AO. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 17-1
TRAILER — 4 ft. x 8 ft. X 4 ft. Dual 
wheels —$250. 656-5091. 17-1
1972 HONDA CL 100 — Very good 
condition. $375.656-6950. 17*1
FIVE ALL WOOL RUGS, aqua or multi 
colour, overage size 7 ft. x 12 ft., 
olmost new, also two 6 ft. awnings, 
reasonably priced, phone after 6 
p.m. 656-5367. 17-1
AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL BLOOM — 
$1.00 each; small house plants, 
reasonable, 2212 Henry Ave., 656- 
1564. 17.1
KENMORE APARTMENT SIZE stove, 
ovocodo, used one yeor, automatic 
oven, clock controlled, rotisserie and 
otherfeotures, $200. 656-6609. 17-1
2-D78 X 14 TIRES c/w rims, one spore 
rim, one colemon propane heater, 
5000 BTU. 656-3655. 17-1
WOOD GRAIN dinette suite, $75.; 
occoslonol choir, $15. 656-1228. 17-1
PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS HERD.
$3500., one bull "Eileenmere of 
McCoren Creek 143f'‘. 6 cows, 4 
heifers, 9 calves. 20187 McNeil Rood, 
Pitt Meadows. 465-5394 or 465-9491. 
17-1
EXTRA HEAVY STEEL TANK ~ ap­
prox. 300 gallons; heavy bearing 
stiowberry plants, large cedar posts; 
ornamental cedar trees 75 cents 
eoch; windows, doors and insulation. 
656-3071, 17.1
DISHWASHER in working order, $50. 
656-1955. 17-1
CRIB MATTRESS; booster seal; 
playpen;, child's school type desk; 
portable chemical toilet; many 
smaller items. 656:4355. 17-1
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE (Gestetner) 
new, Reduced to $595. Completely 
outomotic, 385-1511 weekdays 9 to 5 
P-^- 17-1
CEMENT MIXER with electric motor 
$125 . 9335 Webster Place, Sidney. 
656-6005. 17.]
10 H.P., 2 cylinder marine engine 
with clutch. Ph. 362-6303. 17-1
GIRLS' "HUFFY" BIKE, 19 inch wheels, 
$15.; stereo shelves. 656-2900. 17-1
REDWORMSI Dealers, Fishermen, 
Gordeners. Honp picked top quolity, 
year round supply. Write for prices 
and literature to Rocky Ridge Form, 
Box I8 A. Logon Lake, B.C. VOK 
IWO. Phone 523-6295. 17-1
SANAMSHARPENING 
Beacon Plazo, Sidnoy, 656-1414 
Carbide specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of all corpenler's and 
home handyman's tools, skates, 




lEYLAND 75 H.P. TRACTOR, low
hours, $9,500.: David Brown 45 h.p. 
troctor wilh loodoi. $7,500.; cose 430 
tractor wilh loader, $4,500; howord 
60 in. Rolovolor, $1,100.; Butler Bros; 
Victoria. 652-1121 DL 00698 A. 17.1
MISC. WANT!:!I
WANTED, FURNirURE ol ali kinds, 
slovos, Iridgo"., oic , buy or coiv 
signmoril. Opon ^ soys, 10 5:30. 
I'oikittg. iidnity NwrIyNuw Old ond
A!,liq.jii (.56 351 i V,'8| 5u^.uMd 5l.
Sidniiy. q
WANTEDi Aluiulnuin 10 ii, bool ■ 
656 8583. 17,1
AUTOS C BOATS 
FOR SAIB
U FT, FIBilGlAS$"TnToHu'ir», 
Proclor most, mock sails, bout lovoi, 
I'xtiillont tondilioit. $1,100 or bUiits,
17.1
SACRIFICE l»7l FoioTfDHTouohJm^ 
Nosy tlfin. rodio ■oony yottos, Rutis 
wo|l ■ asking $1910 at otiais, 65}> 
31)0? ntrylirria, 17, |
ONLY $3$,$00,, it, snilbool iuliy 
nqulpiutd, ayoillHtd torsdibssn. 59?.
17.1
1973 OMC window"’" VAN, ”0 
IKissonQar, povrOfUBdriing, powor 
brokas. outoniotk, oskino $4,?‘)5 
iswrmr rnovinq - OI(o(4...6i?,| 9M,
? I F T. #«ANDrM7i;’'il^^^^^^^ ,
hood, 76 h,p,, oulhoord, oxiollo/il 
crJndllian, $3,?O0 of bast oKet. Phone 
weekdciyi, 9 Ig 5 p.m. at .3(15.1611 or 
rsyens. 479.14411, (j,)
SIDNEY CAR MART
lUlY IN SIDNI Y 
&SAVK 
oil
New & Used Cars, 







•nil-, nkw ni 




AUTOS 6 BOATS 
FOB SALS
1974 VANGUARD 13 ft. trailer 
complete with 3-way refrigeration, 
furnace, toilet, water tank, etc. Very 
good condition. $2,500 or best offer. 
656-3655. 16-2
HOMS SEBVICBO 0 
EQUIPMENT FOB SALE






“Vancouver island’s most 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-2511






Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
OOMINO EVENTS
BINGO. K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. tf
CLASSES FOR EXPECTANT porents. 
starting May 11. Public Health Office. 
656-1188. 16-2
DOGWOOD TEA AND BAZAAR, 
Brentwood Community Hall, 
Saturday, May 7, 2-4 p.m. Sponsored 
by A.C.W. Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel. Home Boking, 
needlework, plants, white elephant, 
attic treasures. Admission including 
Tea, 75 cents. Everyone Welcome. 17- 
2
PENNY RAFFLE, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 
1st, Sidney Masonic Temple, 9908-4th 
Street. Sponsored by Jobs Daughters. 
All Welcome. 17.1
SEA FOOD SMORGASBORD. K of P 
Holl, Sidney. Saturday, April 30. 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. $3.50 eoch. sponsored 
by Knights of Pythios, 17-1
HOLY TRINITY GUILD, spring coffee 
party and sole. Plants, home baking 
and white elephant tobies. Saturday, 
April 30, 10:00 a.m. Parish Hail, Mills 
Road. 17.]
UUMIUG EVms
SILVER THREADS SPRING BAZAAR,
Friday, May 6, 1 to 4 p.m. Senior 
Citizens Centre. 10030 Resthaven Dr.. 
Everyone welcome, Teo, Stolls' 
Raffles. j
FURSOUAIS
I WISH TO EXPRESS rny sincere thanks
to oil who so kindly sent flowers, 
cords ond phone colls while I was in 
hospitol. They were very much op. 
preclotedi Hommie. (y.)
HEALTHY, ACTIVE WOMAN, hoppy
and honest would like another 
woman to join me in half partnership 
in o small motei and coffee shop 479. 
 ̂ '17.1
HAULING UPON REQUEST. Top soil.
rood gravel, iill sond. R.H. Truckinq’ 
479-64S9. ,7 2
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representotive 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 o.m, to 10 
______________ If
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non 
Alergenic studs. For oppointment coll 
656-54 03. ,,
WILL DO INCOME TAX. Phone after 
7:30 o.m. before 10:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdoy or 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
everydoy. 656-6956. 13.5
LOST: One gloss slipper. Apply 
Cinderello, Saonichton School, April 
27 ond 29, 7:30 p.m. Tickets 652-2151 
 17-1
LOST: Pail crutches in Sidney Hotel
Parking lot, stamped Rest Haven 
Hosp. 656-2638. ,7.,
LOST: Pearl earring lost Friday April 
22. vicinity Rest Haven Hospitol, 
Beacon Shopping Plaza or Georgettes 
Fobrics. Reward. 656-6519. 17-1
No MeCa Commissioe 
Seat For School
After considerable 
discussion, the recreation 
commission last Thursday, 
decided to nor-offer voting 
participation on the 
commission to any school 
board member.
Several members of the 
school board attended the 
regular meeting. "
George Westwood, one 
. of the North Saanich 
aldermen on the com­
mission, was opposed to the 
addition of a school board 
member. He produced a 
letter to the effect that the 
committee that had studied 
the .size of the commission 
before its inception 
recomended the size be five 
members instead of the 
present seven.' The larger 
the commission, the more 
unwieldy it becomes, he 
claimed,
He also wanted council to 
maintain control of the 
purse .strings, pointing to 





Steve IJridge, a member 
of the Family Service Team 
lor tlic .Ministry of Human 
Resources in Sidney penned 
tlie following letter to 
-Sidtic) Cttuiicii:
As a member of the 
ptoressional team, tiiat 
deals directly will) ail areas 
ol laiiiily and youth 
problems. 1 am sliocked at 
your recent decision lo cut 
the liiiuling of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group.’’
“During iny coniaeis 
w it It the group, 1 was 
iinpre.sscil witli tliealtiiude.s 
and ineeiiiive of hoili the 
kids and tlie co-ordinnioi.
I licit- cominunity in- 
volventent and awmenes.s 
not only provided a 
valnahle service, but was a 
vpice and an outlet for the 
feelings and needs of a 
group of individuals wlto 
are seldom lieard of until 
trouble arises. I wisli you 
luck trying to fill ilie gap, 
that will occur, if the 
S.r.A.G. organization is 
closed,’’
mission which did not have 
a majority of council 
members and spent several 
thousand dollars over their 
budoet.
Eric Sherwood the other 
North Saanich council 
representative on the 
commission argued against 
this saying the school board 
members of the past 
commission, “indicated 
more concern than all the 
other Commissioners for 
the optium use of tax 
dollars.’’ As well using the 
example of the school 
board buses he said much 
liason would be required 
with the board and that tiiis 
could be best accomplished
APPLICATION
DENIED
Tlic Zoning and Sub- 
Division Committee of 
Central Saanich Cijiincil 
denied an application to 
rezonc a property from 
single family residence to 
public institutional use.
Tlic currem owner of a 
large house on a large lot in 
the angle between West 
Saanich Road and Sicily's 
X Road in Iheniwood 
wanted to convert the house 
into a 15 unit personal care 
home.
Ihc comniiiice decided 
that since the properly wa.s 
in an arcit designated for 
single family use in the 
community plan, people 
now living there should lie 
pioiecied. It was pointed 
out the owner still luul the 
option of dividing his 
propeily into seveiiil 
smaller lots,
with a board member on the 
commission.
Sherwood and Ross 
Martin, a Sidney alderman, 
were the only two com­
mission members to sup­





The Sidney and Nuilh 
Saanich Chamber of 
Com me fee agreed to 
snppoii the I'amily Monili 
activities schedtileil I'or 
Miiy, at iheii regiilai 
monthly meeting, Ijmi- 
sday.
Hie chamber eonliibiiieil 
$15 foi pri/es lor a po'.ier 
and poetiy eoniesi.
16* Rowing Dory, fibn'glass over plywood, Approx. r;'.0 Ifvi, l■(|uip|ncnl iiiclude- 
onc pair 6'6'’ spoon onis. Asking SJOO.tKI. 656-24.51 alter 6 p.m.
Central ' Saa-nich 
Coluntect Fire Department 
w'as successful in con­
trolling a fire in the roof of 
Mr. Vic Raines’ house at 
1618 Keating X Road at 
noon la.st Friday.
The fire apparently . 
started when sparks from a 
bonfire, ,50 feet from the 
house, were blown onto the 
roof by a sudden gust of 
wind. The whole roof was 
ablaze at the time the fire 
wa.s reported by a neighbor. / 
The Volunteer Fire 
Department quickly ex- ! 
tinguished the fire. No 
damage was caused to the 





munity .X s soc iat i 0n 
I r a n s p o r i a t i o n s u b - 
commiilee had a meeting at 
the Silver Threads April 
lOth.
The commiilee is looking 
into ways to improve 
iransporiaiion for senior 
citizen,s, the hiiiidicapped 
and the youili on Saanich 
Peninsula,
Decause of Ihc fact lhal 
lile on the Peninsula by 
definition implies miles of 
travel to get to riicililies, 
events ami agencies and 
because the aged, Itiin- 
dieapped and the youili are 
not in the position of. 
having the independance of 
li anspoi l lhal the rest of us t 
enjoy, it Is hoped that the 
e.xisiiiig iraaspoiialioii 
devices on the I’eninsala 
can be oiganized and co­
ordinated for the use of 
these groups, The problem 
will become even more 
acute wiilrihc opening of 
the Panorama Recreation 
facility in a few months.





Just ordinary parents 
from all walks of life: these 
are the people who abuse 
their children.
Such was the message 
presented to an audience of 
fifty pastors, social 
workers, professionals and 
parents who turned out last 
Friday to listen to a Kin­
smen sponsored panel 
discussion on child abuse. 
Mrs. Margaret Ellis of 
Maple Bay, one of the 
founders of the Parents in 
Crisis organization in 
Vancouver, staled that 
child abusers were not 
monsters, but normal 
people with a lot of 
frustrations and nowhere lo 
lake them out but on their 
own children.
Nor is child abuse 
necessarily a matter of 
.physical torture or beating,
although members of the 
panel were all able to 
describe specific instances, 
such as the toddler taken to 
hospital scalded from the 
waist dow'n, the child 
brought in with a dislocated 
shoulder twice in as many 
months, or the little boy 
wilh cigarette burns all over 
his back.
Sally Heather, a social 
worker from Victoria, 
spoke of the slow progress 
being made with the 
professional agencies in 
setting up some kind of 
referral system. Dr. Brian 
Pound, who opened the 
panel discussion with some 
remarkable statistics about 
child abuse in B.C., ex­
plained that in all of 
Vancouver there are but a 
few psychiatrists who will 
recognize child abuse as a 
distinct type of problem 
and treat it as such. 
Recognition and acceptance 
of the problem by the 
professional, and the 
public, a.s well as the 
abusive parents, is the first 
hurdle to be overcome:
Bill McFarlane, a social 
worker from the Marpole 
district of Vancouver, 
spoke of the need to in­
troduce safeguards into the 
abusive home. Rarely do 
children have to be removed 
from their homes; instead, 
the helping agency provides 
home-maker help, 
babysitting, daily coun­
selling and follow-up as the 
situation requires. When a 
parent is psychotic or 
dangerous, then of course 
the children arc removed 
; immediately; but in the 
ma.iority of cases this is
simply not necessary.
In response to a question 
from the audience, Ms. 
Heather explained that the 
neighbour who suspects a 
case of child abuse should 
telephone the Human 
Resources office in the 
area. The police may be 
called, but they in turn w'ill 
notify Human Resources.
Ms. Heather presented an 
arresting film called 
“Fragile - Handle with 
Care”, which portrayed 
three cases of battered 
children. Made in the U.S., 
the film was an indication 
of the great strides made in 
that country in recent years, 
to provide family treatment 
where child abuse occurs.
Perhaps the most im­
portant message of the 
evening, however, was that 
child abuse does not mean 
only physical battering. 
Mrs. Ellis spoke movingly 
about emotional abuse. The
child whose parents con­
tinually give him the 
message “You’re no good” 
suffers damage as severe as 
the child who is given a 
black eye. The pattern 
continues: the child w-ho 
has been emotionally 
abused becomes a parent 
who abuses his or her 
children.
“People need to 
recognize w'hen they have 
this problem, and then they 
need to talk to other parents 
and discover that they arc 
not alone.”
This kind of dialogue wa.s 
undoubtedly begun in our 
comiminily Friday night. 
.‘\ny parent who suspects 
that he or she may have a 
problem in this area and 
wishes to speak informally 
and privately with others is 
invited to contact Mary at 
656-4006 or Peter at 656- 
5079.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.








FROM HEAD TO TOE
If your .skin feels dry and is 
rough to the touch, you will 
welcome this lotion especially 
created to moisturize, soften 
and beautify dry or delicate 
skin.
Those roitgh spots that bother 
you on hands, heels and elbows 
are soothed and smoothird away 
with Cocreina Hand and Body 
Lotion.
It’s the cocoa birtter in 
Cocretna Hand and Body 
Lotion that makes you beautihil.





Increase The Value Of Your Property . 
Topping - Pruning - Surgery • Transplanting 
Old Or New 
Hydraulic Tree Moving





Building Maintenance Contractors Plumbing Heating ixcavafing
AJAX







Sand - Gravel 
Drain Rock 
1 - 6 Yds. Delivery
656-1990
Contractors
I). \ j. 
\M)OD 
PRODUCTS
Kitchen cabinets, allOfQtions, 
renovotions, furniture.










Hot Water Heating 



































Every Saturday & Sunday
1(1:00 a.m. - 4:3(1 p.m. 




Residential - Commerclol 
& Golf Course Construction 

















Fo rail you r re fri gc r at o r, 










Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
Backhoe Work Trucking |















beautify and bring silky 
smoothness to your skin.
The purest grade of select 
cocoa butter is used to take the 
discomfort out of dry and chap­
ped skin and to restore the 
moisture balance.
You simply must tr\’Cocrema 
I land Body Lotion and let its 
tropical richness help restore 
yourskin tothe sinootliiK^ss that 
is so attractive.
thien.'ma Hand and Botly 
Lotion is so easy to use and 
the results are so tlcliglitful.
Nielsen S: Nielsen
Renoval ions'ii Additions 
Carpentry • Cabinet Making
No Job Too Small 
656-3143
Seeds, Fertilizer, 




2036 Baton Boy Rd.
MANN. MOULSON,. I'ELSINti, X'.O,





Disposal Field Designs 






New Hornet & Cabinets. Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions ond 








I KEF ESTIMATES 
656-2269
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor,
















For Ihe Peniniuiu, phone
K. Strieker 
A. Lowell 




LoiKtitoping ■ Conlriiclino 
Fot lliot small job 










R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 







UiU( K, BLOCK 
and I IUi;i*LACi:S
656-5091
tow MATTS rUllY INSURED
BIG WIND TREE SERVICE 388-6115
43?/OlANFORD AVI. VICTORIA, B. c,
'(Jnngiu Iini) Rninovol -Umd CUiOfIng 'Topping 
'Itillmg 'Piuning ■
CAtl USIlEfORnMI WlNIKAllSYOU'












When yom Mge needs lixing 
or your free needs trimming,
' . li . ' ■
use the Peninsula
It's the best way 
to find Qualitv serviee.
at reasonable prices




Intlusirial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line VV'ork
Quality 
Workmanship 











Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 



















RO'wIring, electric heating 
Repolni. Appliance connections
“No job too .small” 
656-5604
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. 
Charter & scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats - doy/night 
Ali weather flying 
Government approved 
Flying School Privote pilot 
Commerciol - Instrument 
Victoria Intemotional Airport 
656-3971
E X QIQ
V STEP TO 4* 
BETTER HEALTH ^ 
Mrs. Dorofhy Brooks 




Fast and courteous 
service with reasonable 
prices. All work cash 
only. Phone 656-4247
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety G loss 








Thol's how your,-cor wilt look 
otter on ocrylic 








4-wheel drive machine, 
loader, rotovator, 
mowers and general 
hauling. We haye ex- 
cellenl manpuverability 








For Specialist in 










Automotk oil Dellvarlaa 
Emargency Sarvic* 
Contprahentiva Parti ProtacUon 
EquolMonthly Billings 
From Victoria
Poymanti ol any local Bonk 


















2432 Beacon Ave., Sidney
BILL W WIN DO W CLEA NING SER VICE 
ResidciHinl • Commcrieal • Indu.sliiul 
Please Phone 656-1290
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINESERVICES LTD. 
22381lurhoiir Rd. - Kidney 
656-71123
O M C ronmy AiilhoiinHl Ropolr Sliop, (oliiu,on , t.viiiigdo OulhouiiU 
O.M.C. Slam Urivits, olso VOIVO nnd Waukaslxiw stern dilves Itondn 
nnti Snn()iilt ouiboof (It,,
TUESDAY TO SATUROAVS ■ a.m. ■ (i p.m.
ijleaning 'c 
COMMERCIAL & RBSIDENTIAL 
Serving Pcniihsula &Oulf Islands 
















6524732 OP 385-3541 
<24Hrs.) 
Free ciiilimiKes
Custom Made Furniture Re-Uphelsteiy| 
Drapeiy, 'Carjsefe:; 
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6D Years Ago Movie Patron Pulled Gee
During Wild West Show
60 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
The Review changed 
ownership and announced, 
“The policy of the new 
Review will be independent 
and the paper will be en­
tirely unirammeled by 
political inllucncc.”
The April 24 issue of The 
Review carried a story 
about a movie-goer who got 
carried away in the ex­
citement of the show. At 
one point in the action the 
heroine appeared just about 
able to escape the villan 
when suddenly her captors 
arrived and she seemed 
doomed.
“Bang. A shot sounded
through the theatre; and the 
larger portion of the 
audience sought cover 
under the seats.” The 
gunman quickly left the 
theatre but was later ap­
prehended and put in jail.
Stetson Hats were ad­
vertised for $8.50 and ladies 
“charming’’ hats 
were advertised as “smartly 
trimmed lo please every 
taste and portray .shapes to 
become every face.” They 
were priced from $5.75 to 
$15.00.
“Prince Rupert, April 24 
— A bettered lifebelt 
bearing the name Galiano 
was found last Friday by 
Harrv Ward and Alvin
Saanich Peninsula 24th Annual
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW AND SALE
May 7th & 8th: 10 a.m. - 6p.m. 
Sanscha Hall - Sidney, B. C.
PRESENTING JACK WISE - ARTIST 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS 
Door Prizes - Demonstrations 






2507 Beacon . 656-1012
DISTRICT OF NOpi
Quotations \vill be received by the undersigned until 
3:00 pmi., Friday, May 6th, 1977 for construction of 
a new Public Utilities Building.
The building shall be 3b’x75’.\14’ high and be of 
concrete block or steel construction. u
Data Sheets and bid forms will be available from:
Leo den Boer
Engineering Services Director 
District of North Saanich 
1620 Mills Road 
P.O. Box 2027 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S3
Lowest tender not necessarily accepted.
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun:
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only 
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for RKervations
656-3541
Smith, local boys, at Picnic 
Bay, Wolf Island, across 
from Prince Rupert harbor. 
The belt was badly torn but 
the name of the lost 
Government vessel could be 
easily traced. This is the 
first vestige of the wreck 
ever seen in Northern 
waters. The Galiano 
disappeared last fall during 
the .same .storm in which the 
Princess Sophia was 
wrecked.”
50 YEARS A GO 
IN THE REVIEW
An editorial in the April 
21, 1927 issue wondered at 
the fast rate of growth the 
past century has seen, it 
said, “It seems amazing 
what the world has ac- 
complish.ed in the 100 years 
of railroading. The human 
race has had a high degree 
of intelligence for probably 
10,000 years, but it has 
gone ahead faster in the 
century since it had 
railroads than in a thousand 
years previous.
Without railroads, 
people had to be jacks of all 
trades and a person instead 
of devoting his attention to 
some one thing and making 
himself perfect in lhal, had 
to do a great many things. 
That prevented him ac­
complishing any great 
production. Under 
railroads we get minute 
subdivision of labor, 
machine operation, 
quantity production, and 
an enormous increase in 
output and wages. The 
world began to travel at a 
very fast rate 100 years ago 
when it got its railroads. 
Can the ne.xt 100 years 
bring any comparable 
development?
40 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
One of the original 
“compact” cars arrived in 
Sidney according to this 
report in the April 28 issue 
ofthe 1937 Review.
“The beautiful “Min.x 
Magnificent”, which was 
on view at the Sidney Super 
Service on Saiurday is 
certainly an attractive 
looking car and many local 
citizens had the pleasure of 
trying it out.”
The report emphasized 
the car’s excellent design 
and performance and 
claimed it was roomy and 
comfortable. “It has four 
speeds ahead.” commented 
the Review. ’
Large front page stories 
carried information on the 
coronation ' celebrations 
from May 12, parades, 
picnics and tree plantings 
were organized and it 
appeared that every public 
figure in the community 
was .scheduled to spetik at 
some lime during the day, 
Unforiunately the stories 
never nienlioned who was' 
to be crowned. .After 
discussing ii in the office we 
determined it must luive 
been King George VI tmd 
Itiswii'e,
Coronal ioii Souvenirs, 
advertised as “Made In 
England” were offered for 
sale. Some of ilie items 
inchtded medals, brooches, 
spootis and cake knives.
I'he North Saanicli 
retmis Club imnonnecd 
that all noiionembeis “will 
he charged 25 cents I'hr a 
day’s play on the courts. 
This is to be paid to any 
member of llie chtb.”
30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Pheasants weren’t as 
highly thought of in 1947 
according to a report in the 
April 16 issue. The 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
■Agricultural Division asked 
the provincial government 
to stop the “liberation of 
pheasants in North 
Saanich.” It was also to 
request that recompense be 
made to “.seed and bulb” 
larmers for damage done to 
llie crop by the birds.
Al tlie same lime, 
“Efforts to liave Sunday 
sport shooting banned was 
outlined by Major A.D. 
Maedonald, who said that 
no sueeess had come to the 
effort, “although Sunday 
sportsmen did more 
damage than the 
pheasants.”
“That small newspapers 
are more thoroughly read 
than large metropolitan 
dailies and are therefore 
more valuable as ad- 
s’ertising media, is the 
opinion expressed by Roger 
M. _ Babson, the well- 
known United States 
economist.” reported the 
Review.
He claimed, “No one 
reads a daily paper the day 
it is issued, but the weeklies 
are read during seven 
davs.”
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
The Rt. Hon. Louis St. 
Laurent visited the 
peninsula, Brentwood Bay 
in particular, to do some 
salmon fishing. He was the 
first prime minister to visit 
the district since Sir Wilfred 
Laurier spoke at 
Saanichton in 1894. The 
report in the Review states, 
“It is true that Sir John A. 
Macdonald sat for Victoria 
after his defeat in Kingston, 
but it is considered that it 
would have been impossible 
for him to visit the 
peninsula at that time.”
deerTht
BYCAR
A deer that ran oul of the 
bush on Wallace Drive, just 
south of Benvenuto, was 
killed Wednesday morning 
when it was hit by a car 
driven by a Victoria 
resident.
The May 1, 1957 editorial 
carried this information, 
“Last w'eek, according to 
news reports, V.C. 
Dawson, energentic head of 
Brentwood Waterworks 
District called for for­
mation of a Saanich 
Peninsula Water District 
where by ample supplies of 
good domestic water would 
be .secured through co­
operation with Greater 
Victoria Water District 
and piped all over the 
thirsty Peninsula. Mr. 
Dawson’s plan is right as 
rain and should be ac­
claimed all over the entire 
area.”
10 years AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
/\n ad in the April 26, 
1967 Review offered, for 
five dollars to lake down 
television antennas that 
were no longer necessary 
because cablcvision was 
available. For another five 
dollars they would also haul 
the old antenna away.
“Triple Amalgamation Is 
New Suggestion” read a 
headline on the front page 
of the same issue of The 
Review. The three 
municipalities of Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney. The story suggested 
no one was deadly against 
the idea but no one was 
willing to take the initiative 
to get it started.
Silver Threads concluded 
its first season of operation. 
It was then situated in the 
United Church Hall at the 










SHAPE UP FOR SUAmER
Natural Hairstyling
2417 BEACON AVE. 656»6811
S( HOOI. DISTRICr no. 63 (SAANICH)
YOU Tit SUMMER EM PL O YMEN T 
PROGRAM
Applicotion. Qfo invitod by tho im(lur«ignmi from intoroO»cl «ludorH« 
and untimploy«d pnikain, ago I.S lol4 yoiiry, lor lire following summor
fKJiiiHonfi:
I qialiinl Curnrulum Drrvolopnumi, May 7 lo Auginl 31, 1977, Bfl 
doyy al $73.SO pin day H .9BO.OO plat 4% bolidoy poy.
1 tiadiini Sillily t School Invnniory. .I»nu J7 lo Augutl at, 1977,47 
days (il W'Z.SO p«r iloy .057.50, plat 4 ,% holiday (lay.
4 tlmlonli. Dltl!l(.l oquipiminl liwtinlory, Juno 27 lo Aagutl 3t, 
1977, 47 doys ol 522.50 pot day unrh $1.057.50 plat 4V« holldoy puy, 
a i.ladiii'U. Cntanl rutlndinot, Inly | lo hily 31, 1977, 70 doyt tjl 
$41,1,40 pin dny $9(>H 00, plat 4“l holldny pay lUKh,
3 Hladnnlt Ciitatjl ciitlcMflunt. Augatl 2 lo Augatl 31, 1977 , 22 
duyt 111 $411,40 |nir day $1 .07j4 110. plat 4*9 holiday poy oor.h,
I'Uiotn apply Ml wi lling, providing poitonol rotumri ol ymir horkgrcnind 
ond tiiving roatoni vdiy yoa iBtjulto tomrniir tittiploym»ni, pl»oti» llti 
in otdor cd priority Iho poiilloni you with lo opply lor.
Cloting dtito loi iHiplitoiiont It f ridoy, Mny I3lh, 1977. InlurvlBwi will 
toko plotii In onily Janw.
fl.S. Ingram, S«ti«li'iry-1rBaturoi , 
School Oltif Ifi No. 63 (Soonith) 
P.O, «ov70t0, Sklnwy, B.C. VB13S4,
I7.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Rc: Building Peimits - Starla Lots
Municipal Zoning regulations conmined ' 
widnn Zoning By-l,uw No. 465 prohibit 
more than one dwelling unit on a lot or 
parcel of land, unless speciHeally permit ted 
in subseiiucnl sections of the By-law, Asa 
lot registered under the Strata I'itles Act 
docs not consiitniea “Loi” or “Parcel" of 
land under the By-Law, he advised that a 
perniit for one dwelling unit only, per 
parcel of land, shall be isstted, nol- 
witlislanding that stich pared may have 







9767 FORT SL 656-1522
The House of Russell is pleased to 
cnmounco'the arrival of "leah Tolter"
to our salon.
She Invites you to cbene in and let her 




2360 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 656-7259
SIDNEY’S NEW LOW PROFIT AUTOMOBILE DEALER
1973 CMC Refrigerator 'Walk in Vain Van 140(X)
GVW Meat shelves, auxiliary rerrigeralion unit as 
well as main unit. V8 Engine, automatic tran- 
smi.ssion, power steering wilh very low mileage ->
34256. Replacement cost this unit would be 
$14000.00. Sale Price $4,295.W)
1973 GMC Walk In Valu Van 10,000 G.V.W. Big
292 cubic inch 6-cyl engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering & brakes. Low mileage - 32872.
Would make into ideal motor home - unlimited 
potential. Sale Price $3,695.00
With each Vehicle purchased from 27 
50 Gallons of Gasoline at Flint Motors
1974 Toyota 'A Ton Pickup with brand new 7-foot
Olympic Camper mounted & ready for those 
camping trips. The truck has only 35074 miles and is 
a 4-.spccd with radio. Sale Price $5,195.00
1975 Pacer 2-door, finished in sky-blue with mat­
ching interior, standard transmission wliicb makes 
this 22407 mile Pacer very economical.
Sale Price $3,495.00
1971 Pontiac Lemans 2-door Coupe, 350 CID, V8 
engine, automatic transmission, power steering & 
brakes, radio, stereo tape deck fully recoiidiiioned & 
ready to go wilh only 44417 miles on it.
Sales Price $2,795.00
1969 Ford F500 - A Ton dual wheel Cab & Chassis 
with meat Van. V8 Engine, 4-spccd iransmision with 
radio. Good Running truck with lots of power.
Sale Price $2,195.00
1976 Bendix 23 fool Corsair Motor Home (Brand 
New). Complete with 3000 K.W. generator, 400CID 
engine 1ton rating, dual wheels, automatic 
transmi.ssiou, power steering & brakes, radio, cruise 
control, lactory reverse cycle air conditioning, tub & 
shower. Three burner stove with oven, 3-way 
capacity refrigerator, etc. Sale Price $21,775.00
April to 30 April, we will give you 
Texaco.
1973 DODGE CHARGER 2-door hardtop with only 
37500 miles. V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, radio, vinyl top. This nicely a|v 
pointed car is ready to go. Sale Price S2.895.(M)
1969 HUICK SKY'EARK custom 4-door liard top 
small V.S engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering & brakes, radio, vinyl toed . Recondiioiied A 
ready for the road. Sale Price $1,895.00
1973 BUICK APOEEO 2-door Sedan finislied in 
beautiful Cordova brown wiih matching interior, VS 
engine, automatic irtmsmission. power steering & 
brakes, radio. This low mileage (34999) car is an 
outstanding buy. Sale Price $3.195.00
Grand Opening SPECIAL PRICES In Effect
ALL UNITS CLEARLY PRICED
1975 FORD F250 % TON PICKUP with 8 fool 
Eldorado Camper with only 35572 miles. V8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power steering & brakes, 
radio, dual gas tanks, 9.25 x 16 wheels & tires. This 
unit has been meliclously looked after.
Sale Price $6,795.00
1975 JEEP CJ5 with only 28392 miles. Red with 
white convertibvle top. Options include free 
wheeling front hubs, radio & custom console, back 
seat, padded dash & lockable glove box, tuned 
cxhau.st system, big six (258 CID) engine, cold 
climate package (battery Alternator & Block heater) 
heavy duty suspension, skid pads under all “un­
derside” components, interior lighting package,
“rear” tire conversion kit, roll bar and trailer towing 
package. Sale Price $4,895.00
1965 SCAMPER 16’ TRAILER with sink, stove,
toilet. This unit is very clean & has been well looked 
al ter. Sale Price $1,895.00
1968 BUICK SKYLARK 2-door hardtop - V8 
engine, automatic transmission, power steering & 
radio. Sale Price $995.00
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 4 door Sedan V8,
automatic transmission, radio with only 63854 miles, 
immaculately looked after. Sale Price $1,195.00
1966 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4-door Sedan, 283, V8,
automatic transmission only 71997 miles and in 
spotless condition. Sale Price $1,295.00
USED Ui^lIS - NEW UPlITS ~ R.V. VEHICLES
WE LEASE AS WELL.
BANK FINANCING ON APPROVED CREDIT
CHESS ENTERPRISES LTD.
Dealer No: D1759A
NEW STORE HOURS: DAILY
9-10
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office








LEAN Boneless $ 1 09
i LB.
SIDE BACON
DEVON SLICED 1 lb. Pke.
SLICED PEAC~h”es"”"”””
SUCCESS large Tins, / A A ^
28 oz. Ha
COHAGE ROLLS
MAPLE LEAF R.T.E. ^ | 49
JL LB.
APPLE SAUCE
SUN RYPE 14 oz. Tins ^ V^
LEMON JUICE
GRANTHAM'S PURE
25 oz. Bottle ^ ^
TOMATO SAUCE
FOUR STARS 48 oz. tin ^0*^'
COFFEE MATE SODA CRACKERS
CHRISTIES Salted or Plain, $ f 29 
2 lb. Box
PEANUT BUHER
KRAFT Urge Tin, 48 oz. ^
^MSHCARROTr"""”"'
CANADA NO. 1 Q Jg
JELLY POWbERS
JELLO 3 oz. Pkg. 5 /^
cucumber“s”““""“"""
NO. 1 HOT HOUSE
EACH iL a
FRESH BROCCOLI
U.S. NO. 1 110*1'
APPLES
FANCY McIntosh /CI€I*I'
iB.u/ aa
V V
